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You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, etc., from

|0 Late. BHEUmTlSM

any more about 
Dut try a bottle of

iniment,
will happen by 

|ns. Orders flow- Price : 
pur from North. 25
id West for the cehts
lloan’s Liniment) bottle.

Igent, St. John's, East.

FAKING

SALE,
hONTH.

", DISCOUNT
JOS AND

ptvsic.
No Booking.

Woods.

V)

\ vo

All the Fish Fare for 
MVSTAD’S HOOKS.

|) an- the right shape
ami best quality.

STICKS,

INC» MAKES.

Empire, Imperial 
15c, to 80c, each ; 

fc. to 40c, each. .
RE COMPANY.

p ay or the hour when 
’ burn. Most people 
; and make provision 

I insurance. Why are 
1 1 I offer the lowest 
t offices. The prompt

ed my settlements

Insurance Aet.
I th and Prescott Streets.

jlOCiOOOOOOOOOOOOQPQOOQOOOOOtlWBÀTHM FORECAST. j
TORONTO. — Strong winds and 

gales shifting to W. and N. W.; show-i 
ers to-day, turning colder to-night,1 
with light local snow. Wednesday- 
fair and colder.
VXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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-OF-

LADIES and MISSES’

G. M, BARR,Agent 1 FURS.
SALE NOW ON.
MARMOT COLLARS.

Former price Now selling for
$4.0(1
$4.00

$0.00
il

$7.00
$740
$s.00
$9.00

$10.00

*2.00
$3.20
$.1.00
$1.00
$1.40
$1.00
$.'>.00
$,'>.20
$0.00
$0.40

$12.00..................................$8.00
$15.00 (with storm col

lars) ........................... $9.50

CANADIAN MARMOT COLLARS.
$9.50.....................................$5.00

$10.50.....................................$0.00
$12.50.....................................$8.00
$15.50...................................$10.00

DYED SQUIRREL STOLES.
#:t.oo.....................................$1.90
$1.50.....................................$240
irl.OO.....................................$2.70

REAL SQUIRREL NECKLETS.
$1.00.................................... $2.80
$6.00 . ...................................$4.00
$7.00.....................................$4.80

BLACK HARE STOLES.
$1.00..........................................00
$2.00.................................... $1.00
$2.50.................. $1.50
$3.00 . ...................................$2.00

BLACK HARE COLLARS.
#1.20..........................................SO
$1.40.................................... $1.00
$140.................................... $1.00
$2.00.................................... $1.40
#3.00.................................... $2.00
$3.75......................... . . . $2.50
#4.00............ , . .. .. $2.80
$5.00 (with storm col

lar)    .. $340
BLACK HARE COLLARS.

XT-iDPed Wnife.)
#440 .................................... «8.10

BLACK DOGSKIN COLLARS.
«1.IKI..........................................60
#2.20.....................................$140

WHITE HARE COLLARS.
#3.00.....................................$2.00

GREY HARE COLLARS.
$i.20  SO

GREY PERSIAN LAMB STORM 
COLLARS.

«940 .....................................$0.00
GREBE COLLARS.

$l.oo................................ .65
$140.....................................$1.00

25 Years Ago the Favourite Pickle 
was Staple & Strong’s, To-Day the 

Favourite Pickle is

STAPLE STRONG’S.
Ask for

STAPLE STRONG’S.
Old Friends are Best.

JANUARY 1011.

The London Magazine.
The Scrap Book Magazine.

The Windsor Magazine. 
The Busvman s Magazine. 
Cosmopolitan Magazine. 
Blue Book Magazine.
C-B. Fry's Magazinq. 
Hamilton's Magazine.
Wide World Magazine 
Metropolitan Magazine, 
Success Magazine.
Tfie Modern prisoiltji. 
Ladies' Home Journal. 
Everybody's Magazine. 
Lady’s Realm.

I The Adventure Magazine.
Munsey Magazine.
Physical Culture Magazine. 
McClure’s Magazine.
The Red Book Magazine.
Popular Magazine.
The New Magazine,
Câptain Magazine.

FASHION BOOKS. 
Weldon’s Ladies' Journal. Ils- 
Fashions For All.
Weldon’s Children’s Festival. 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker. 
Jose Lille's Fashions.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller&Siationer,

$1.60
$2.00
$240
$3.00
$4.00

$1.10
#1.30
$1.80
$2.00
$2.40

m

MO

$1.00
MUFFS.

BROWN GOAT STOLES.
$3.50..................................$2

BEAR COLLARS
$30.00 ...............................$10.00

BEAR NECKLETS.
$2.00...............
BLACK HARE BAG
#240 ..............................$1.80
$4.00.....................................$2.80

BLACK BEAR ROUND MUFFS.
#3.00 . . .............* . . . $1.00

BROWN GOAT BAG MUFFS.
$340 .................................$2.40
BROWN HARE BAG MUFFS.
$240 ..................................$1.80

BROWN MARMOT BAG MUFFS.
#240 ..................................$1.80
$3.00..................................$2.00
$4.00.....................................$2.60
$5.00.....................................$840

GREBE MUFFS. ROUND SHAPE.
$2.00..................................$1.10
$240 .....................................$1.60
$8.00..................................$2.00
$4.00.....................................$2.40

GREBE MUFFS. BAG SHAPE.
$2.00..................................$1.10

GREY HARE MUFFS. BAG SHAPE.
$140.....................................$2.90

DYED SQUIRREL MUFFS, BAG SHAPE
$6.00.....................................$4.00

FUR COATS. BLACK DOGSKIN.
$10.00................................. $28.00
$50.00 ..................................$33.00

IMITATION SEAL.
#10.00................................. $26.00
$45.00 ..................................$80.00
$50.00 ..................................$83.00

GREBE TOQUE HATS.
$3.00.....................................$2-»0
$340 .....................................$2.50

,1 $8.75.....................................$2.6»

BROWN HARE HATS.
J70.....................................$1.75
.75............. .................... - $2.60

Your money 
back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

DON’T-simply buy flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high- 
quality flour. '.That means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of loaves of bread it makes— 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity's ability to produce more, but because 
Purity contains the greater nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD

PURITV FLOUR
You can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 

’ pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Purity may cost a little 
more tfyan some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be g 
must bear the . 
trade mark.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

WE’RE EASY !
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes fin Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO Y.

NOTICE !
THE St. John’s Total Abstinence and Benefit So

ciety is desirous of entering into correspondence with a
Professional Medical Man, with a view to obtaining his 
services for the Members pf the Society and thair Families. 
All communications to be addressed to the undersigned,

G. J. COUGHLAN,
jan9,10,12 Secretary.

JOHN T. KELLY.
MarbleJVorks.

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
86S” Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodiidge & 
Sons. P. 0. Box 411

THE STEAMER

‘Prospère’
j /

Will leave they wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
-------°N-------

TRURSÜAY, lire 12th of Jan, BIG WRESTLING MATCH !

MAGAZINES FOR THE MONTH !

at IS noon, N
Calling at the following places :

Bay-de-Verde, Old Rerlican, Trinity 
Catalina, Bona vista, King's Cove, Sal
vage, Greenspond, Wesley ville, Seldom- 
Come-By, Fogo, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck. Twillingate, Moreton's 
Harbor, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, 
Leading Tickles, Pttiey's Island, Lit
tle Bay Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s 
Harbor, Tilt Cove, "La Scie, Pacquet 
Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove, Western 
Cove, Jackson's Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Conche, St. Anthony, Griquet.

g®*Freight received until 6 p. m, 
on Wednesday. ,

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Telephone, 306.

North Sydney

COAL.
Now landing ex 

S.S. “ADVENTURE,”

1500 TONS
OF BEST ÈC1ŒENFD 

NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

H. J. STABB & GO.
janlO,eod,tf

Olson verses Oppelt,
BtohC. L. B. ARMOURY, January 16th,

Commencing at 9 o'clock, sharp.
Tickets now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. Prices, $2.00, $1.50, 

$1.00, 75c., 50c. jan7,10,12,14

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

L
Long Lengths, 
Clear and Wide.

A
N
K

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

L

K

m PEOPLE’S P4PÉÉ 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES, 

joooooooaooocoadoooooi

NO. 7

R, A. SQUIRES.
Law Offices removed to

Bank of Montreal Building,
Water Street.

( Office, 701.
( Residence, 743. 

j *010.12,14,fp
Telephone

$450.00
Will buy a nice

Little FARM,
containing 8 acres,

Four under cultivation, with Dwelling 
II<>lise, newly built, situate in the 
Eastern suburbs. Apply to

j5',6fp,eod P. C. O IMtHOOLb.

St, Bon's Ladies’ Association !
AT HOME,”

BRITISH HALL, THURSDAY,
Jan. 13tli, at 8 30.

Tickets to be had at the Atlantic 
Bookstore and from the Committee. 

jan7,2fp,s,tu

SWEEPING UCTIONS

The toil#!
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
By Popular Heqnest :

“ Under 
Western

Skies!”
The successful one aet -play 

of life in Colorado. Excep
tionally beautiful lighting and 
scenic effects Strong cast of 
competent performers.

Classy 11 usic !

Feature Film :

“ ST. ELMO.”
Adapted from Augusta Evans 

Wilson’s world famous novel 
of the Same name. The dra
matic treat of the year !

Engrossing Pictures I

PICTORIAL BALLAD—By
J. O’NEILL FARRELL, 
Baritone Vocalist.

The .Nickel Orchestra !

J. J. O’GRADY, as
Gerald Austen.
L. C. MURPHY,

j. o’N. Farrell.

MISS CARROLL.
J. F. FAGAN.

ADMISSION :

10 cents.

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
tor newspapers No "mvaseing. Send 

Frees Syndicate F1713
lor newspapers 
for particulars.
Lnckuort. N.Y. decl6,tr

JOB PRINTING

During This Week.
Co'ored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,

White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins,
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace,

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House 'Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only. 

JUST OPENED,

Another Shipment of Job Room Papers.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SI.

The C, C, C.
Batallion will 

parade to-night at 
8 o'clock, sharp.

J. FERGUS IMIXXEI.UV,
jinlO.lfp Major.

TO LET-Offices lately
occupied by Crosbfe & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. jao7,tf

(T

SPECTACLE and EYEGLSS
fitting is not perfect unless ths frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It lias been my 
special work forever twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R, H. TRAPNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

WANTED Immediately,
30 Xew found land Ponies ; must 
be sound and measure 4 ft. 4 inches at 
the Withers. Measure them and avoid 
wasting time. Apply W. V. DRAYTON, 
256 Water Street. janl0,3fp

Medical Card-Dr. Staf-
foid’s Medical Hall. Theatre
U ill Surgery Hours : Morning, 9.."ill 
to 10 30. Afternoon, if possible, 3.15 to 
4.15, Evening, 7 to 8.30, jantijifp

Automobile Owners
desiring to understand thoroughly the 
construction and operation of their care 
should study the 1. C. S. Auto-Running 
Course. Particulars and free Catalogue 
on application to R. C. POWER. P. O. 
Box 233. Telephone 713. jan9.fp,t.f

LOST-Between Jack-
man’s, New Gower St. Store, and head 
of Pleasant St., a Gol<l Lovkel with 
initials F. R. on it. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. janlO, lfp

Help Wanted.
A Housemaid; apply to
MR#.
Row.

T. S. DONNELLY. 1 Devon 
janlO.tf

J

Hominy Feed, Split Peas, etc.
January Dili, 1011.

300 bags CORN MEAL, 300 bags White HOMINY FEED,
50 brls OATMEAL, 100 half bags SPLTT PEAS,

100 barrels and half barrels ROLLED OATS. Also,
200 boxes CHAMPION SOAP, 2c., 3c.

200 boxes PURITY BAKING POWDER, 5c., 7c.

A General Servant ;
apply to MRS. J. J. CALLAXAN, Water 
Street, West. janlO.tf

Early in January, a
Girl who understands plain cooking ; 
liberal wages. Apply to MRS. MAC
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road. d28,tf

Immediately — A Male
Teacher of Asaoetale tirade, for
the High School, Harbour Grace. Salary 
from the Board $450. Apply to the chair
man, stating qualifications and enclosing 
references. CANON NOEL, Chairman.

dec27,tf

PRIZE POULTRY.
In a few days 1 will sell (un- 

i less privately sold beforehand) at Mr.
O’Driscoll’s auction rooms soma 

l Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorcas 
| and others—all from prize strains.

Want of room compels me to part with 
j these splendid birds. Settings Booked.

PERCIE JOHNSON,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

K Drs. ITowlett and Per
kins have dissolved 
partnership, Dr. A. F.

PERKINS announces that be < 
will continue the practice of 
Dentistry at the same office, ,
21ft Water M. (over T. J.
Duley’s). Crown and Bridge 
Work and all branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully performed.

Office Hour*: O to 
Nights : By Appoint nient.

jan5,6fp
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Buts* Boy

H. J. B. WOODS, P.S.G.
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The Evening Telegf«un, St. John’s, PfgwfoflmJlmult Jsiicâfy JO, 1911.-~~2

imiim ms, amans tutti ieusiusu‘ Bat it mast be uncomfortab'e. 
Take it off. H*-re is a nice wrapper.

dence say so. But if they are righi 
I think Providence is very unfair to 
the ugly girls.**

"But have you noticed that novel
ists are now making their heroines

This First Lesson in Economy
is not alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it.

Thousands of housewives have
Vroved the economy of using “Beaver” 
lour for all baking. m

DEALERS—Write ns for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Out.

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Ag.rus in Mr 
foundiand, will be pleased to quote rr ces.

pr<
Fl(

me 
the Sterm.

CHAPTER III.

Every Fale Has 11$ Hoar.

ting basque and made nflections 01 

the becoming character of tailor- 
made suit.

She was trig and prettv. w birr a 
jaunty song-bird in its fresh sprit), 
plumage, that she resolved to paradt 
herself upon the Avenue a little, be
fore visiting her cousin. And as sh- 
walked, she met her brother Tom 
He was going to the Hoffman for hi 
breakfast, and he said :

1 Turn back a few blocks with me, 
Amber. You are as pretty as a pic 
tore this morning. [ want to talk ti 
yon about father.’

And it was as she walked by In
side, listening to the grave complaint- 
rbout the business, that she met D-. 
Carter. And, as the doctor did no’

M
JRS Shepdherd was not deceived 

by this pretended interest in |

Uncle Madison ; and Am- t 

brosia knew she was not deceived.
But the wonderfrl thing in this tacit
understanding between women is know her compaDjon was Tom Shep 
that snch bits of deception are umver- herd> he was annoyed. An irritabV 
sally accepted and, if necessary, de- j wflat is-the-matler feeling possesser 
fended. Both women were well aware j hjm a„ through his basiness ; and a- 
that Ambrosia wished to discuss Dr.
Carter : but both tacitly agreed that 
the discussion should be called 
‘ Uncle Madison and an Ocean 
Voyage. ’

Ambrosia dressed herself with as 
much care as if she were going to a 
matinee. Doctors went into all parts

called on Mr. Shepherd in the after 
noon, he took the fretful qoestint 
home with him, and found it troubler 
both his dinner and his rest.

Ambrosia had no such uncomfort
able companion. It rather pleased 
her to speculate upon the doctor’s

quite plain? It is the girl with eyes 
fall of intellect and a massive fore
head that gets the hero now.™

"On paner, they may carry Ml be
fore them: but in real life there is 
not a bit of change. Bessie. Men keen 
right on reading about the good, in 
teliigent. plain girls, but they marry 
the pretty ones always. Ella Mar
tyre is a plain girl, but she is appar
ently brimful of intellect So you can 
make observations this summer on a 
plain girt's chances. 1 daresay Ella 
will travel and scribble and. nc doubt, 
she will get you to do 'he same.”

‘■If so. ! hope I shall be gives sens* 
enough to keep the scribbling to my 
self. Ella says the pleasure she most 
anticipates is a visit to all the great 
libraries of Europe.”

"Poor Ella! To make her little 
bricks what a large supply of straw 
she must require.”

"Here is lunch. Are yon hungry? 
1 hope so. I did not care for break
fast this morning. I wonder if we 
shall have snch nice things to eat 
when we go to strange places. 1 wish 
Mrs. Shepherd was here to eat a sher
bet. She always seems to enjoy a 
sherbet. Sit still. Amber. Daly wi"

of the city ; besides, she intended to j curiosity. She either saw, or fancier
return by Broadway ; and the possi
bilities and probabilities of Broadway 
are beyond even a woman's divina
tion. It was also a lovely morning, 
and the sunshine tempted her to put 
on her newest spring costume. Am
ber never reasoned away such entice
ments : ‘ What are really nice tem-
tations for you if you do rot give way

she saw, a shadow of painful chagrit 
on his face ; and she was not avers 
to him feeling some of the mine 
pangs of jealousy.

‘ Thank goodness, it was Tom,’ sh- 
mused. * Tom is handsome and well- 
dressed and young. I do not wan- 
Doctor Carter to think that my driv- 
with him has driven the image of all

to them?’ she asked herself, softly, as other men out of my horizon. I
she smoothed down the perfectly fit-

AFTER ”
FOURYEARS 

OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, Md. — “ For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered 

■ from irregulari- 
1 ties, terrible drag- 
I girtg sensations,
I extreme nervous- 
! ness, and that all 
I gone feeling in my 
I stomach. I had 
I given up hope of 
I ever being well 
I when I began to 
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Then 
I felt as though 

i new life had been 
given me, and I am recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. \V. S- Ford,
1938 Lansdowne St. Baltimore. Md.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of years and to-day is 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It lias cured 
thousands ot women who have been j 
troubled with displacements, inflam- I
nation, ulceration, fibroid tumor*, ir- | ... .. , — , ,
regularities, periodic pains, backache, I hat a pretty costume . Tailor-made, 
that bearing-down fee ling, flatulency, ; Redfern, of course ; no other maker 
hdigestion, and nervous prostration, . ,. ,,after all other means bad failed. I hlmse,f "P lo h,s "leal 80 P”

If ym arc suffering f,-om,qny of these ; fecllv. Not a wrinkle ! Not the 
alimints, don’t give tin hope until you , , ,
have given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- J shadow of one
l rble Compound a tr.se ‘ It is pretty, and it docs fit well

ff yon ttnnlil !II e«p "’fat! adrleB I 1 ’’ ’
write u> Brfi-S. PL-khaiu, Lvnn. I answered Amhtosia. as she turned 

for it. She has «n.idrd r 1>ef,re B-ssie’s long
< house mis to hvuitn. free of , ”
choree. j mirror.’

; wonder how he feels?'
She had the faint smile of tnis won- 

; der on her lips when she reached het 
cousin’s home. It was a large house 
on the Avenue, but extending west
ward down the adjacent street. The 
windows were open, their sills full ot

I
 flowers and the lace curtains behind 
softly blowing in the southern breeze. 
But the hall was dusk and cool ; and 

! as soon as she was well in its shadow^ 
j she saw her cousin Bessie standing at 
j the head of the first flight of stairs.

‘ I saw you coming, Amb~r. I was 
. watching for you. I knew you would 
be here this morning. I am so glad '

: Isn’t it warm ?’
j She was talking in such little sen
tences all the time that Ambrosia 

, leisurely climbed toward her. And 
the picture she made ol the dusky 
stairway was a very pretty one. 
was such a slight little woman ; she 
had such black hair ; such brown eyes ; 
snch delicate features and such ex 
quisite color on her oval cheeks ! She 
was dressed in white, and she held out 
her small hands, fltshing with dia
monds, toward her cousin with such a 
charming expression of welcome in 
them.

‘ I am so glad to see you, Amber ! 
How is Uncle Ambrose ? And Mrs. 
Shepherd? I said to father, this 
morning, I felt you were coming

i novel. Novels tell j '»■! something 
about love, and love has something to

, , . I do with marriage, and marriage is a
We are going to have someth, ng to j woman g de8tinv jt no, Amber?"
eat, a long talk. Where ! I kifow how - Those who pretend to be well ac- 
delicious is that long sigh when the quamted with the intentions of Provi- 
last button is loosed. Take off your 
boots, too, Amber. They are lov-eiy,

! but I dear say they pinch ; mine al

ways do.’
‘ They are a little tight.’
• Then take them off, and make 

1 your feet happy, also. '
As Ambrosia leisurely obeyed 

these directions, Bessie struck a 
small hand-bell, and a girl answered 
it.

‘ Daly ’ she said, 1 we will have 
lunch here ; some chicken salad and 
two sherbets and chocolate. Be 
sure to whip the cream ; and, Daly, 
some fresh strawberries and plenty of 
cream for the berries.’ Then, 
turning to Ambrosia, who bad slipped 
into a large soft chair : ‘ Isn’t it
nice, to be natural ? No wonder the 
Greek women were graceful and ele
gant. Theo did not have to wear 
corsets.’

‘ I wonder if " they ever grew 
stout ?'

"Of course not. The idea is an int- 
ttossibie one. They would never think 
of such a thing. Bnt I have heard- 
of ecui st. 1 do not ct edit it—but 1 
have heard, really, that Miss latng 
view sleeps in her corsets."

"Who told you. BessieT"
"I-emart-ue told me. She said:

There is some pleasure in making 
dresses for Miss Longview. She is 
so anions to do her costumer justice 
that she sleeps in her corsets. As for 
Miss Madisop !’ Then she sighed and 
gave me one of her hatefulest shrugs ”

"Are you having manv new dresses 
made?"

“No. ! expect to go to France with 
the Martynes. and. of course—"

“O course!" with an understanding 
nod. “Bu’ I never dreamed of your 
going abroad with the Martynes. Why 
did you not send me word?”

"It was only decided last night. I 
wrote once. You know, father, dea 
father, is so opposed to me going tc 
Europe without him. L believe he has 
an idea that Ffenchnten and Germans 
and Austrians and especially English 
men go about like roaring lions seek
ing American girls to devour. At firs' 
father saia he would go, and then lt< 
found he could not go; so I am to lx 
attached ta Mrs. Martyne's party."
/ "Well, she knows the world—that 
is. the best society on the planet. 5 
suppose Ella Martyne will be your 
companion.”

“Yes, she is going.”
"Do you like Ella?"
"She is a nice girl, if she would not 

sing such very fine music; but when 
she tries the ‘Jewel Song' or ‘Casta 
Diva’ I just shiver. I can't help it.”

“They are not easy things to sing."
"Then why should Ella try to sing 

them? It "would be so very easy no' 
to. Still, 1 lik“ Ella; and she is so 
clever. Did you know that she has 
published her poems?"

“I did not know that she had writ 
ten any poems."

"Quite a bookfuL Her mother is 
very proud of tnem. though she says:
Nonsense! Nonsense ! Only the ov
erflow of little Ella s heart The 
child is very emotional;"”

"Where can 1 get a copy?”
"At Brentano’s. • of course. The> 

are published cheaply at a dollar and 
sweetly at two dollars—white am" 
gold and vignettes and so on.”

“Have you a copy?"
“No. I did not buy one. I thought 

Ella would be sure to give me one.
It does seem like westing money to 
buy books, unless it be a very nice

A
Alcock.

Duder, A. C„ slip 
Darts. CapL Wm.,

care Empire Wood W. Co
E

Lambert George.

Edgar, W. J.,
care Post Office

A This Home-JUade Cough 
i Syrup will Surprise You

late Gent Hospital Reid. C.
Reid. Wm.
Reddy. Elite. Gower St. 
Rankin. Robert Cook's St 

. Ridley. John ’ *
Richards. N. F. card

Leary. James 
Leary. Denis, card 
Learning. Mrs. James.

British 1
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Linfon Mrs. John. Richards. A- F- Cabot St.

Patrick St. Ryan. Wm.. Telephone Offic- 
Long. Allan. Cabot St Rielly. John. Cochrane St

g Rose. Wm . Blackmarsh Rd
Manuel. Eli. 15 ---------  St Rowe. Walter.Eli. 15 

Richard, Cabot St late Bonne Bay

Patrick.
Stephen's Street 

Andrews. Master,
Hamilton St.

Alcock. Miss Nellie, „
care Mrs. Callahan. Ellis. John C.

LeMerchant Rd.,Elliott, J. S.
Andrews. Catherine. E

Barter's Hil I ipahev, Laurence.
B late Kelligrews

Baker. Miss Beatrice. French, Charles.
" xv St John>’, , xl.,ater"“tbOUrDefMotoney, Miss Lizzie. Rounds. D M.

Barnes. Wm. Feltham. Miss Carne Cook St. Rodgers. Mrs..
Bailey, A. J-, Ferguson Bros \taver Prof. A. C. Golf Avenue

care Gen 1 Deliver.' Fitzgerald, G.. G.. Marks S care Post Office Rose. A., cabinet maker
Bartlett Malcolm, Cabot St care s_s. Glencoe Roberts. Mrs. Mary
Bennett John. Fitzpatrick. Mrs. tv-

late Tor's CovejFowlow, Mrs. Wm,
Beazley. B. M.
Beacher. Louis 
Brien, Michael.

Pennywell Road
Bidgood. Leo 
Bishop, Lena, Water SL 
Booth. J.. Gower St.
Brown. Wm.
Butler. Wm. B,

Queen Stree: 
Butler. Rachel, card 
Butler. Denis,

late Reid Nfld. Co. 
Butt Miss Julia.

Queen’s Road
Butler. Billie,

Water Street West 
Butler. Miss Annie, 

care Mrs. Wm. Marshall.
King’s Bridge 

Benson. Miss Myra,
Carter’s Hi’l 

Brown. Miss E„ card 
Best. Veronica, Gower St 
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons,

LeMerchant Rd 
C

Carlson. .1. R.

care s.s. Gli—— .. ...Maddigan. Matilda
Madden. Mrs. T„ card Rumsey, Jennie.

Cornwall Ave„ne|Mercer. J W. r”ion
Foster, Miss Grace. 'lealey. Thomas^ g

late Wood Candy rtctor-lMoore G Hovlestown Stafford. Fred, card
MnitneV street Morris. Bertha. Samson. Miss Florence.Jlnllock Street, Duckworth Street Water Street

Units" Morgan. Miss M, card. Stewart, Fred.
_ , (1a,”t5ian Stephen s St late Bishop’s Fails
Ferris. Miss Mary. Mouland. Mrs. Harriett. Steed. Nellie, card

un / t G ° Casevs St Spearns Mrs, 46 — St
French, Patrick. __

cafe Reid Nfld. Ct Moulton,
„ ^ _ _ _. MnrriRnn John Engineer Sheering. W. T, Gower SL
Garratt. F. G.. card.
Grant, Ralph, City

I Furlong. Mrs. A . 

Furlong.

Smith. Miss M, card 
Spird. .Mrs. Thomas.

jtush the table close to you
She was hovering round the tray. Carew. Mrs.. Lime St. 

full of delicacies, with the sweetest 
little intentions of hospitality. For 
to make people happy was one of Ut
most extensive "views" of Bessie Mad
ison's life. She had no “missions" of 
any other kind; no scientific procli
vities; nc theological doubts or social 
problems to perplex her. She was a 
very ordinary young lady, with large 
affections and small passions and 
mild prejudices.
attached to her own family, ladylike, j _ Cochrane
sympathetic. esafe and tolerably sin- j 1 ODran- Nicholas,

1 late Bonavista Branch Hood

Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,
care Gen’l Delivery- 

Cake. A. J, card 
Clarke, W. B.
Carey, David,
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Green. Miss Thela 
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Green. .Xiiss Ijeah.

LeMerchant
Griffin, Patrick, n ,.

late Grand «trd.
care Mrs. Knigh

-, . McCue. J.
Gibbs. B, card McTavisit. Rev. R L

McGuire. Nellie. Scolt, A. M.
Military Road ^cott. James

Hector 5now. Ned, late Halifax

Hill

Rd

Murphy, Mrs. N. J,
Blackmarsh RoadjString. Jennie 

Martin, Mrs. Chesley,
Hamilton S’

Mason. Miss Minnie,
Duckworth St

Gian ini. Charles,
late Terra Novi

D. Edgar

Hr.

Godfrey, L G.
Gillingham, Mrs 
Gelling, L. -

late Nipper’s
H

Hann, Miss Lucy. V- ,
LeMerchant Road „___

Harris. Mrs. M. ïwSck PurKk

Dadey s Lane 
Smith, Miss. West land 
Smith. Mud roe. care G.P.O. 
Simmonds. James card.

Cabot Street 
Smith. John, card 
Snook. Joseph 
Snow. Henry' C.. card

McCormack.
McDonald. Eddie, Squires, Mrs. Mary Ann,

Stephen’s Street Water Street
card Sullivan. Fred .1.

Squires. Miss S-.
care Cabman Jas. Newel!

Cochrane Street Sparks. J. 
McCarthy. James,

Springdale Street T

cere with the world

Cranford. ^Henderson, "™TlealT{uU «^ughian. Miss Mary Taylor. Miss Bessie.

Connors. Patrick, card Ilorwood. Wm.. card. y
Connolly. Jas., late Trinity j Victoria Street xevis. J.
Cook. Thomas ! Hogan. Mrs. XL card Nearv É F

She was thoroughly j Collins. Miss Minnie, |Howe. J. Xewbook' Miss Alfreda
StreetjHoIaban. James. Springdale Street

care Franklin Newell, A. B„ card C
„ F. H. Newell. Mrs R Upwards, Robert.
Cooper, Miss Bettress ! Howard **’

care G P. O. 
Tizzard. Pricella, card 
Tuff. Mrs. Edmund.

51 —-
Tucker, Wm.. Bell St

Xnd it is rer. Alice May,
doubtful if any who loved ber would j Cotter. Denis. Neagle’s Hill j Bannerman
have been willing to disturb her in- j Conner, M. F., ; Hewlett Miss P.
nocent freshness and joyousness o 
nature for the sake c-f any deeite 
knowledge.

care Gen" Post Office-.Noseworthy, Josiah.
St j Munroe S!. V

care Gen’l Delivery' Richmond Cottage NOeL Fr^rick- Vaughan. Mrs! R^ert
Conners. Michael, card. Howell. W. J.. Vanigton Wm w C°ntent SqUa^
„ „ Georges Stree’ New Gower St. ’ Hamilton Street
Cnllmore, Miss ! Hutchings. John, o Warren. Mrs. Charles

The two girls, in their cool. loosc j Curren, Miss Lizzie, late Broad Covejo'Neill, Miss Katie. .re,<^
garments, with the dainty cups poised „ ... _ . Watar St re- Hubbley. Mrs. George. Stephen Street Walsh^ PatrirL

- . . Collier, Bertha, card. McFarlane StreetoXeill Mr$ F Gower St also, Patrick.,n thetr hands, them faces flush,ng and Springdale Street Hunt Miss Dorothy O’Brien Sri veste? L Pleasant Street
smiling, their tips parted in merry Costello, XL card | House, Annie, Bond Street ’ ' r.„,o- J Walsh. David, card
laughter and exclamations, were real- Canning, Louisa J
ly a prettv picture; all the more s<> Callahan. Lizzie, Tacobs. J. G.
...... .. , care Gen 1 Deliver! Jenkins. B. G.. •=that thev had na idea thev wen i L- , „ _ Queens Roadi; . Dicks Square p

charming. t I> Jones, Xfiss S.. card Parsons, Wm Pleasant St
"Is it not a lo el y day? And. prav Dalton, Mrs. Sarah, Johnson. John. Parsons Joseph card ...

where are you going this summer, j . Duckworth St.j care Capt Eliasser,; Flower Hill'weirS
. , . ,, ,, i Davis, tliss Maggie, card. Johnson. Jessie iPavne r/nnant weir. G. G.Amber? To the Branch, as usual. , Gower Stree, Johnstone. J. B. m z-____ _ I^HHams. Mrs. J.. Brine Sa
suppose?” Davis. A., card k

“No. We are going to Stromberg Da we, Edith. Pennywell Rd Kavanagh. James.
It is father's native place, and Docte: Davis, Orestes, late Grand Falls

___  .___, late Bell Island Kent Rockwell
artet thinks the at. may belief Delaney, Miss Bessie, Kennedy. Mary, card. retd,

b™ " Xtilitary Road Kennedy. Mrs. Carolina
"How ù Uncle Ambrose? I: is so Dickensoft, Edward King. James, card

hard to think of him as ’ll. I am glad Poaben, E. R. King, Elizabeth, card
' Downey. Elias, card L

Dobbin, Miss Mary, Lawlor, Victor,
Water St. Wes! Water Street West T ureil, John

Fred, care Post Office Lane, Mary Ann.
LeMerchant

1 Stops Even Whooping Cough 
a Quickly. A Family SupplyI at Small Cost

Here is a home-made remedy that I 
takes hold of a cough instantly and ' 
will usually cure the most stubborn I

you hare Doctor Carter. He cured a 
lady who lives near here, when every 
one thought her past tope.”

"Is he so clever?"
"My dear, he is very famous "
"Have you ever seen him?”
"Sometimes I noticed him getting 

in and out of his carriage. 1 tnough: 
he was quite handsome, but formal 
and stately. 1 should imagine tie war 
uncomfortable when his hands were 
not in kid gloves.”

“Oh, you are quite mistaken! H 
took me for a ride in the park, and h" 
was real nice, quite inclined to make 
—well, to he very attentive.”

"Fancy that! Why. I thought doc 
tors looked on evew one as a patient."

Ambrosia laughed.
“You are thinking of the dog in the 

fable. Bessie. He supposed trial men 
had been invented to take rare of 
dogs. It is a very common wav to 
look at life. Lemarqne thinks you 
and I and sundry oth°rs were invent
ed for her to dress. Grocers think of j 
humanity as stomachs ti) be fillet! 
Teachers, as pupils to be informed. 
Managers, as fools to be amused. So 
perhaps, doctors do regard us all as 
patients to be cured Sometimes, 
however, a doctor may think of a 
probable patient as a probable wife ' 

To be continued.

Dodd.

O’Brien, Svlvester.

O'H,ill,. Miss Mary F, w.Uh, Mania.
'XXalsb. XIrs. Patrick 
jWalsh. James, card.

Newtown Roa i
" . Wells. JamesFlower Hilllxv-i- z- z-

! Payne. Leonard
Parsons. Miss E.. Gower St.‘White L South Side Patey. Richard. care G.P.O. wm'amt Wss

care J. McGrath.
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox. Solomon.
Pike. Mrs. Emma. iwiseman. ChZ^ ^

Pollard. Mrs. Ida 8 Williams, Edwgrd.
Wills' Field xvood. S. TCOrDVSU ATeDU8 

Tower.. Mm. Mary Whitty, Xlias Martha

Pike. Mrs'. Xi.. card.
Monroe Street 

Pike. H. W„ card 
Plimsol. Mr., card

Read Power. R.
care John Lind berg, T

.'Young. Herbert. Cabot St.

SE A MIHIV'S LIST.
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Petrie, Harold. jXiflls, Albert,

schr. Arnold j schr. Eolith Emery
Drannack, Peter, Cook, J. P„ schr. Ethel

schr. Arkansas Pike, Albert
Baird. John. s.s. Argyle schr. E3sie R.
Benjamine, Chas., Jones. R.,

schr. A XL Fox schr. Elizabeth
Smith. Joseph, IWeay, Robert E„

schr. Arabian eshr. Edward Rot
R F

Kelly. J. C., s.s. Beatrice Keepin, John.
Randell, John, I

s.s. Bonaventurc 
C G

Sharpe, Peter, Rossiter, Geo. W., | >•
barqne Cordelia) schr. Golden Hind Bugden

'attnders.

schr. Florence Smith Blackler. Capt.,

Whelan, Patrick. s.s. Lynx p
Lester J jErans. Capt. Henry.

schr. Martha Edwards Schr' Ppodraggnn
Young, Albert. 1 K
Racquet"CaptiUJiejF: Str°ni: Ritcer' Millon. schr. Roma

„ , schr. Madeline S
^rdy, John, Simms. Wm.,

schr. Maggie XL, schr. St. Elmo
Abei' . Zander, Capt. John.

schr. Maggie' , T .6 | T schr. Listers
schr. Minnie-White, John

Nixon, XIrs. Joseph, K
schr. Commander Pve, Edgar W.,

Bewshir, Wm., s.s. Corsican ' schr. King Bird
D , >

Hassell, Augustine, 1
schr. Dorothy j Jakobson. Neils C„

Penigan, Augustus, schr. Little Gem
schr. Dorothy Baird

G. P. 0., Decem'-cr 16th. lb Iff.

Jessie.

Laurence, Eki

„ _ schr. Tobeatic
Bungay, George Eh,

schr. Nellie R. Petite. Capt 
rard T„ |' p '

schr. Xeiiie

schr. Tobeatic 

schr. Tobeatic

0
Walters. James T

XI Y
Adams, Richard.

schr. Victory
schr. Ortntal Wyatt. Capt. George.

_____schr. Western Totiq

gj,e case in 24 hours. This recipe makes ,
sixteen ounces—a famdy supply. | A* j nm PfinQefn P|oQp 
You couldn't buy as much or as good Ml l U VT I I lUCw III UICQl » 
ready-made cough syrup for 52.50.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
with one cup of warm water, and stir 
2 minutes. Put 2*4 ounces of Pinex 
(fifty cents’ worth) In a 16 oz. bottle, 
and add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps 1 
perfectly and has a pleasant taste— J 
children like iL Braces np the appe
tite and is slightly laxative, which 
helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical 
value of pine in treating asthma, 
bronchitis, and other throat troubles, 
sore lungs, etc. There is nothing bet- j 
ter. Pinex is the most Valuable con- | 
centrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, rich in guiaicol and all 
the natural healing pine elements.. 
Other preparations will not wort in I 
this formula.

The prompt results from this inex- i 
pensive remedy have made friends 
for it in thousands of homes in the j 
United States and Canada, which ex- ; 
plains why the plan has been imi
tated often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, ! 
or money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has : 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
*;nd to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

Poultry, Sausages, 
Butter, Beet, 
Parsnips, Eggs.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.

JAS. R. KNIGHT, GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.
dec20.lf Commission Merchant

YCU’VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment's notice—that is if your 
bttsittese is run properly. Is yours run 
pioperl v ? Why not ? A Camplric 
Filing Stitca is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details. !

PERCIE JOHNSON.
Office— Dttckworth St - Agent

■arid, If

We present to the Trade and Outpnrt Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection ol 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods.
•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Baibriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and i «rpc

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

Job Printing Executed J^arhnlardware Co.

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and manv 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks arc 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
yeara ajfn, has been universally recogniz- 
wl as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market. U à made in 
different sizes and manv finishes V» tneet 
all requirements.

* • * T
So

' - . . ;

FRE
AND 1,000 VALU/

1st Prize, $50.00
2nd Prize, $40.00 i| 

5th to 9th

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
an old mam^Around 

' his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”
» Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not
Remember, all you have I 

write on a*separate piece of 
and marked them/*

WE DO NOT ASK > 
MONEY IN ORil

Send your answer at ouj 
will reply by Return Ma 
you whether your answer ip 
or not and will send you a cq 
Prize List, together with th 3 
and addresses of persons v,

Address: HOIK
DEPT. No. 2

LADIES’ N

Worth $1.00 to

We offer tli-
which we m :i
account need ;;i'.

This is th*» bill 1 1 i --I I

the Buying Pttbl

Any Duly m 1
week, and a 1 !; t l'f til" \ 1

XYe can givt
and as the ofieri j

highest priced o

N. B.—This trice of (>0 1 1

! Hats on approb; tion.

HEN
The

Yellow

l4the,2 ^ qu:
there is r|

NSDO
lOYAL Dllcod

■
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. noise and odors, and is operat- 
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check is now a necessity rather 
i-xnry on most outside and many 
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in Hardware Go,

The Evening Teiegtam St. lohn's Newfoundland, January 10, 191 1 — 3

All

f I $200.00
■ 6 IN CASH

1,100 YAUAI1E PIEMIOMS SIVEI AWAY.
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
Herewith will be 

found the picture of 
an old mart^Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters.
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them." 
i Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case of 
ties.

Should you not
Remember, all you have to do is to 

write on a^eparate piece of paper the 
and marked them.’

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO 
MONEY IN ORDER TO

Send your answer at once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not and will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have

happen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement t o 
some friend of yours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest is his 
or her name for you. 
First, agree with the 
person who is to do 
the writing, that you 
are to receive any 
prize moneyorprize 
that may be awarded 

This may takje up 
a little of your time, 
but as there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousa nd 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
your time to take a 
vlittle trouble over 
this matter.

mark the faces, cut out the picture, and 
words, “ I have found the seven faces

SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
ENTER THIS CONTEST.

recently received over One Thous
and Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con
dition that must be fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. No. 2 MONTREAL, CANADA.

My Goodness !
What a Bargain !

LADIES’ NEWEST UNTRIMMED

Felt HATS,
> y
i Worth $i.oo to $2.50 each, now offering at

ONLY 60c. EACi

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

I want to talk 
to-day, firstly, to 
my young girl 
friends, and 
secondly, to any
one else who 
cares to liston, 
about using 
slang.

But, in the first 
place, I want, to 
safeguard myself 
against the logi
cal person who 
insists that I live 

up to what I preach, by admitting that 
I always do and always shall use 
some slang.

You see 1 don't think there is any 
harm in a little picturesque slang. 
As a spice, it's all right- It's when 
you come to putting it into the cake in 
the same quantities as you do the sug
ar and flour that the harm is done.

But the especial indictment that 1 
want to bring against slang to-day is 
this—that with many of us it is a sort 
of crutch which used too often results 
in atrophying the muscles of the limb 
whose place it takes.

I suspect that isn’t so clear as it 
might be.

Let me illustrate with an example.
I have a young girl friend who lias 

recently become deeply" attached to 
the slang expression “Good night”— 
with the accent on the "good."

This expression I will explain for^ 
the benefit of those who have not yet 
met it—it seems to be nearly equiva
lent to a shrug of the. shoulders, it 
means something like “Oh, very well.”

Now the young person ill question is 
a very bright young person. She has 
a good command of English and us
ually expresses herself well. But 
when she gets hold of an expression 
like this she uses it on all occasions 
and forces it to explain what she 
ought to'put into her own words. In 
this way you see, she weakens her vo
cabulary and her command of Eng
lish.

In the same way “Some class to 
that,” “What do you know about that' 
and all the similar expressions tha, 
have “had their day and ceased to b' 
have the same effect of atrophying na
tural powers of expression.

Slang is the lazy man's language.
It is the speech of one who is st 

indolent that he prefers to use somi 
one else's long coined expression tc 
new minting his own.

In itself slang isn’t so bad. (With 
the exception, of course, of vulga 
slang.) Some slang expressions an 
very bright and amusing when yo' 
first hear them. It is the menta 
laziness which they encourage whit" 
is so objectionable.

If you think this is all far-fetchs, 
nonsense please try an expression to. 
me.

The next time you open your moui . 
to say your favorite slang expfessio. 
close it and make yourself explain th 
thought or feeling you were about t > 
make to cover, in your own. language

If you find this the least hit difficui 
you can't say that my thesis is all fa: 
fetched nonsense, can you?

A Clean Man \

Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but mside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is ;lean in this way 
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
Clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there :s unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes a man’s insides clean 
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, 
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs. __

Constipation is the most unclean mi cleanliness. Dr. ?ieroe;s Pleasant Pel
lets cure it. Ttiey never gripe. Easy $o take as sandy.

We offer these at this price to clean up previous to some alterations 
which we are making in connection with our Show- Room, and on which 
account need all the room' we can get.

This is the GREATEST BARGAIN of any kind that has been offered 
the Buying Public this year by any House in the Trade.

Any lady can now easily afford a different Hat for every day of the 
week, and a Hat of the Very Best Quality at that.

We can give you all the Newest and Smartest Shades in Felt Hats,
! and as the offering includes all our stock of Untrimmed Hats, up to the 
highest priced one, there is a large selection to pick from.

N. B.—This price of 60 VENTS is for Spot Cash, and we cannot give , 

Hats on approbation. j

HENRY BLAIR
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Fads and j 
Fashions. I

t

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
For evening frocks select satin, 

chiffon, beaded net, lace, velvet. Trim 
with bead bandings, lace, hand em
broidery, fur, ribbon, bead fringe, etc.

■ The empire skirt, with its almost 
straight waist seams and its extra 
broad peasant, waist, is the founda
tion stone for almost all indoor
gowns.

The raglan sleeve predominates in 
the evening coat, the kimono sleeve 
is next in favor and after that the or
thodox coat sleeve of generous size.

Effective trimming's figure on near
ly all fashionable sleeves, gimp, galon, 
velvet and embroideries or gold lace, 
Russian colorings being greatly in fa
vor

coats of chiffon, satin, lace, etc., a 
cording to information from Paris.

/Wide braids are used in perper. 
dicular bands and panels and in circv 
lar rows on skirts and in fancy sec 
tions here and there on both coal 
and skirts and for cuffs and collar 
on coats.

We have now some Empire gown; 
many Directoire, some inspired by th 
garb of the Garde Française, soin 
Byzantine and Russian colorings, an 
there is a touch of Oriental in most.

Paris has a sensation in the launch 
ing of the trouser skirt, a darin; 
idea, but not so daring in appearance 
as it is reported to rather closely re 
semble the well-known divided ridinr 
skirt.

Many buttons, braid covered, cov 
ered with bits of embroidery, fur, tap 
cstry, Persian fabrics, satin and silk 
are used in connection with braids, o 
which buckles and slides are als 
made.

The Cocoa with the^ ^ 
Yellow Wrapper requires^only 

%the quantity of Other cocoas; and
there is no better cocoa made. * We

know it.
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In the more elegant varitles 
buttons are many with jewel effects. 
Mosaic and enamel patterns, engraved 
snd studded, and a host of carved de
signs. '

Metal tunic draperies at the back 
°f 1 flexible and glittering, are a market 

feature in dressy gowns, falling fron 
tween the shoulders. Gauze and 
small metal dies on this fabric give 
much style to a gown.

It is a color year as well as a black 
year, and royal blue, peacock green, 
mauve, violet, myrtle green and old 
leather brown are still fashionable 
tones.

In opera bags some very pretty 
ones are of tarnished gold o: silver 
cord, crocheted in Irish lace style, anil 
made up over colored silk to match 
the costume.

Bands that hold in fullness are lis- 
appearing from the bottoms of skirts, 
and bandless skirts are not. in the 
newest expression, fitted in toward 
the ankles from the hip down.

Pleats are being introduced spar
ingly here and there in some of the 
new skirts, but the methods employed 
keep the skirt closely fitted to th' 
knee, and the straight cut of the sec
tions prevents the flare at the foot.

The long coat is seen for general 
day or travelling use in tieavy tweeds 
and fancy coatings, ratine, cheviot and 
similar goods, either plain or fanC) 
General style points to narrow effects, 
straight lines, deep collars.

For evening coats seal ' plush and 
other fur fabrics are in great demand, 
and they are also used as linings for j edges.

Veils vary from light tints in the 
middle”"bVet1' the face to the deepest 
hues at the borders. A brown veil of 
the new mode is of a, delicate tan 

| shade In the centre, deepening by dc- 
! grees into the darkest brown at the

him.

Do not know what to .take? 
Then why not find out? Your 
doctor knows. Leave it all to 

If he says, “Acer’s Cherry Pectoral,” then take it If
he says something else, take that. Do as he says. LSJtTSff;:

Dangers of
Blood-Poisoning.

The best and simplest way of insur
ing against blood-poisoning is to ip- 
ply Zam-Buk to a cut, burn, cold-sore 
or any other wound or diseased part 
as soon gs sustained.

Of all the myriald forms of germs 
which set up blood-poisoning not one 
has yet been foufid that can live in 
Zam-Buk. A thin layer of Zam-Buk 
over a wound or sore acts in two ways. 
It prevents all harm coming into the 
wound or sore from the topside. Qn 
the underside it stimulates the cells 
to renewed activity, provides just the 
healing, tissue-building material need
ed by causing the blood to de posit this 
more rapidly, and thus brings about 
rapid healing. Apply it to that cold- 
sore. those chapped hands, that frost 
bite or that eczema. Sold at 50c. box, 
all Stores or druggists, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., St. John’s, Nfld., 
for price.

Change Island Notes.
The annual entertainment and dis

tribution of prizes and diplomas of the 
pupils of the High School was held in 
the S.‘ V. F Hall, on Monday evening. 
January 2nd. The Hall was nicely 
decorated for the occasion and a very 
làrge audience was present. The 
programme was a most delightful one 
and’ each item was loudly applauded.

The following prizes were present
ed by Mrs. N. S. Stacey :—A beauti
fully bound volume of Scott's pqems 
to Ida Parsons as a reward for lead
ing the Intermediate Grade in the 
School. She had taken a place in the 
honours division in June, winning the 
$4 prize for top place in school man
agement and gaining several other 
distinctions. John Scammell, who 
came second was given a book of 
Burns’ poems. Gertrude Oake alâo 
received a book of Longfellow's poems 
for third place. Lizzie Earle, who 
headed the list in the Preliminary 
Grade, won a gold medal. Ida Oake, 
a very close second, received a silver 
medal. Arthur Earle won a silver 
medàl for leading the candidates of 
the school in the Primary Grade. 
Gertrude Oake, Walter Scammell, Idfe 
Oake and Lizzie Earle won prizes for 
good conduct. A prize for regular at
tendance was presented to Mina.Earle. 
A number of good books was present
ed to other pupils of both departments. 
In the lower department the conduct 
prize was won.by Winnie. Porter.

The medals were given by Miss 
Earle, a former pupil of the school. 
Prizes were also given by Rev. N. S. 
and Mrs. Facey, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Sarle and Mr. George Elliott.

The Chairman, Rev. N. S. Facey, In 
•iis remarks, spoke of the help arid en
couragement which should be given to 
the children by their parents in their 
studies . Mr. Earle also addressed 
the audience. The principal, Mrs. 
Facey, and her assistants, Miss 
Reeves and Miss Oakes, are to be 
congratulated on the splendid per
formance of the pupils.

L. M. E.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all Its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence tn 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tfred when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
bv taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford's 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents ; postage 
10c. extra? Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

By the sir Prospero last night 
Head Const. I’eet with officers Hum
ber. OFIaherty. Mercer. Power. 
Walsh and Sin.monds arrived here 
with the prisoners in. charge who 
it is alleged stopped the Fogota front 
landing freight at Gresnspond Sunday 
week and cast off the ship’s moor
ings. The men were arrestetd on 
Thursday last made no resistance, 
and all seem to be intelligent, well- 
to-do men. Their names are S. White, 
Aaron Burry, William Pond, Geo. 
Grunter, Kenneth House. Ab. Worn- 
all and F. House. The men were tak
en to the police station by the posse 
and were assigned to different cells.

THF BFOTÏÏÏc HFRt. — The s.s. 
Beotfiic, ''api. W. Cross, arrived in 
port fast night from Sydney with a 
full Cargo of coal to lob Bros. & Go. 
The ship had an excellent, run to port, 
meeting tine weather right through. 
She made (he run from Cape Race in 
5 hours and 30 minutes. Her sealing 
supply of coal win be kept on board.

The advertiser who puts his Advts, 

in the EVENING TELEGRAM never 
complains of results. It is read- and be
lieved by" the people who buy goods. 
That is one reason why the TELE
GRAM’S advertising columns

Carry More Advertising 
Than Any Other Newspaper 

in Newfoundland.

That fact “ speaks for itself,” and it is 
not our intention just now to empha
size it further. What we want to do is 
to bring home to the business men (if 
there are any who have not availed of 
our columns in the past) the advantage 
to be gained through a liberal use of the 
TELEGRAM, in bringing before the 
people what they want the public—the 
great buying public—most to know :

The Kind of Goods They 
Have To Sell, the Quality of 

the Goods, Prices, &c.»!

If that is w.hat the shopkeeper wants the 
public to learn, the TELEGRAM is the 
right medium through which it can be 
conveyed, because—

1st. It has the largest cir
culation, and

2nd. Consequently it is the 
most widely-read newspaper 
in Newfoundland ;

3rd. Naturally, then, it must 
be THE BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM in Newfoundland ;

4th. Therefore, the advertiser has 
everything to gain, and nothing to lose, 
by availing of the serviçes of th^e EVEN 
ING TELEGRAM during 1911.

. m .A,.--, ..
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Campaign Against] 
■the Mormons.
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Special Cash Sale This Week.
ALL SUIT CASES at COST PRICES.

.30 Hr-i Good Suit Case
Other prices are :—

$1.45, 230, 2.40, 2.50, 2.65, 3.50 and 4.70.

Grey Telescope Bags,
At 55c., 65c., 75c. and 85c. each.

Travelling Bags at Bargain
Prices; 18 in. size at $230; 22 in. size at $2.70. 

QUANTITY UMITED.

Mr THESE PRICES ARE 6000 FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.
Terms Cash. No Approbation.

HENRY BLAIR.
The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD. Editor.

St John’s, Newfoundland, Jan- 10. 1911

Nothing for Nothing.
We are glad to learn that the an

swer of the Government yesterday 
afternoon was in accordance with our 
editorial. The Government declined 
to accede to the recjuest of (’api. Cork- 
urn to pefmit him to export herring 
from non-treaty waters to -Americ-t. 
The Daily News says this morning:

‘ To the request of Capt. Orkum 
for permission to take herring in non- 
treaty waters, only one answe- is pos
sible. and that answer was. we un
derstand. very promptly given yester
day afternoon by the Government. 
When Newfoundland fishery products 
are assured flue entry into the Unit
ed States, it will be time enough for 
the American fishermen to be given 
free entry to the Newfoundland fish 
mg grounds. The genial captain may 
know how to play a game of bluff— 
but there are others."

And so said we yesterday.
Last Thursday in Boston Premie.- 

Morris set forth the hostility of the 
Gloucester fishing interests to New 
foundland's in these words. according 
to he Boston Herald:

"In the cou-se of time. United 
States fishermen have come to desire 
more extensive rights than were 
granted to them by the treaty of 1818. 
Newfoundland conceded these for 
many years, and meanwhile proposed 
reciprocity at rangements. The Unit
ed States Government, both through 
Mr. Blaine anc Mr. Hay. signed tin 
Newfoundland treaties, but they were 
thrown out by the Senate, the Glou 
cester fishing interests having had 
sufficient influence at Washington to 
effect this result”

It is very clear that Newfound 
land is still : .-ady to give concession 
for concession but is unwilling to 
give something for nothing.

Special Evening Teiegiam.
LIVERPOOL. To-Day.

A strong m-.vement has been start 
ed here, supported by the Bishop of 
Liverpool, against the activity of llor 
mon proeelyii-iers here.

Shipping Disaster.
Special Evening Telegram.

HIGHI-AXD LIGHT, .lass. To-Day 
Three Larg.s which were being 

towed by a tvs from Philadelphia to 
New York, broke away in a gaie. Two 
are ashore. It is believed the other 
was sunk. T: - number on hoard is 
not known.

Crew in Jeopardy.
Special Evening Telegram,

ATI JUNTA CiTY. Friday. 
The thiee-niaster Harold H. Cous 

eus is asnore here near Barnegal 
Lights. Efforts are being made to 
rescue the crew.

40 Laborers Killed.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CASTRO, Spain. To-Day.
A landslide overwhelmed a gang of 

laborers here. Forty were killed.

Nina L. All Right
Anxiety has been expressed by the 

friends of the crew lately about the 
Nina I... which is now 60 days out 
from Messina where she landed a 
cargo of fish for Croebie & Co. To
day the firm here had a cablegram 
saying the vessel had arrived at Gib
raltar on Dee. 23rd. 48 days from 
Meshina and left again for St. John’s 
on Christmas Eve. Capt. Burke met 
bead winds and calms alternately 
every day for three weeks coining 
down the Mediterranean.

A Serions Charge.
We learn from people who profess 

to know that a woman on Saturday 
referred a serious charge against a 

man of the city whom she alleges 
insulted her grossly une ni?ht recent
ly and attempted liberties with her. V. 
is not unlikely tha: the case will be 
referred to the courts.

NEW

Capt. Corkum’s

This morning we were favored with 
a visit from ('apt. Corkum. an Ameri
can citizen, who came to request the 
Government that officials on the non 
treat)- coast should not interfere with 
him in exporting herring he might 
purchase as a commercial man in 
parts of the island where treat} 
rights do not prevail. He takes ex
ception to oui characterization of his 
request as colossal gall, and is nor 
pleased tiiat the Daily News should 
make a reference to his ability in the 
game of bluff. Capt. Corkum is a 
pleasant, mild-mannered man. with a 
strong vein of determination. He de
clines to believe that the Newfound
land Gov-rnn-.ent can or will inter
fere with him an American citizen, 
in pursuing this commercial inter 
course. He says he purchased her
ring in Fortune Bay last year and ex
ported them, and he does not see wh\

he should not do so this >var in 
Green Bay or Placentia Bay. He de
clares. in spite of the failure of his 
mission, he intends to do so. We in
timated to him that we were prepared 
to object to his doing so. and he de
clared he would let us know when h° 
did so. We also tried to point out 
that Newfoundland would hinder him 
and his countrymen, so long as they 
slammed the .American door in the 
face of Newfoi ndland Ly prohibitive 
duties. If America will open the door 
to Newfoundland. Newfoundland is 
prepared to reciprocate. The Prem
ier is at present offering them the 
glad hand in return for a like wel 
come.

America must remember that this 
policy is a miionai one now. and nci 
a party issue.

Rubber MS!
Just received another ship

ment of Women's Cuban Heel
Rubbers, f°r high heel shoes, in
LOW and StOrm, selling at g5C. 
and 95C. Pair-

Men’s Storm Rubbers, 95c.
pair. Also, per same steamer, 
another shipment of the cele
brated

B. & R.
RUBBER HEELS.

They make walking easy 
and double the life of your 
rubbers, as they do not cut 
through the back of the heel.

C. KNOWLINC.
dec3,5in.eod

Yooeg St. Bon’s
Hockey Team-

The present pupils of St. Booaven
tures College he Id a meeting of their 
Hockey Tram yesterday afternoon, 
and balloted for an executive to con
duct the affairs of this season. Rev. 
Bro Colhane. after speaking encour
agingly to the boys on their prospects 
in the hex-key arena, conducted the 
election, which resulted as follows: — 
Capt- Master P. Halley. Vice-Capt., 
Master F. Knight. Secy. Master C. 
Keneally.

Herring at Fortune Bay
Curling to-day re irons herring fair 

ly plentiful in Humber and Middle
Arms.

St. Jacqeus reports that herring are 
very plentiful there and of large size, 
and that they are also plentiful at 
Rencontre. La U y Cove and Corbin. 
Three big hauls sere made at Ren
contre. and one each at Lally Cove 
and Corbin.

Boxey and English Harbor report 3 
to 4 brls. per net. One Canadian ves
sel is loading at Rencontre.

1.

Here and There.
LEFT THE COUNTRY—We hear 

that Mr. Gas James of Trepasser has 
left the country.

----------o----------
CALEXPaKS»—Wo ! eg to thank 

Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., for a eopy 
of their excellent calendar for 1911.

Demy and Foolscap Ledgers and Journals, from 
i 5 o to t ooo pages.

Day Books, Cash Books, Counter Books, Index Jj 
Books, Memo Books.

Shannon Apron and Box Files, Hanging and Stand ^ 
Spike Files, Pens, Penholders, Pencil.6, Blotting Papers, J|[ 
Account Papers.

Bill Books, Account ____
and Invoice Forms, Cash M
Receipt Forms, etc. BOOKand STATIONERY DEPT.

GONE TO BANK OF CANADA___Mr
jr B. Rawlins has taken a position on , 
the clerical staff of the Royal Bank of 1 
"anada.

WILL GO FOB HERRING—Capt. 
W. Lane will shortly sail for Fortune 
Bay in a -schooner of Job’s to take a 
load of herring to Halifax.

A STORM 1FPR0ACH1SG. — To
day a gale is approaching tirs port 
from the S.W.. shifting to N.W.. and 
the storm signals are shown on the 
North Battery

("ITT COUNCIL MEETING. — A 
special meeting of the City Council 
was held to-day to have a discussion 
on matters in connection » ith moving 
into the new City. Hall.

POLICE COURT NL-1S—In the 
police court to-day a drank and dis- 

derly was. ftntyj or ï days, aud 
several civil cases were disposed of in 
the Central District Court.

MISSIONARY MEETING POST-' 
PONED.—-Owit g to the rainstonn and 
condition of the streets, the Women's j 
Missionary meeting at Wesley Church j 
is postponed until next Tuesday night. |

RETURNED FROM HOSPITAL.—
Mrs. Foley of Leblie Street, who wis 
at St. Anthony to hare an operation 
performed, returned by the S S. Pros
péra to-day. cured of her intèrnal 
trouble.

----------o----------
WORK DIM ONT1NUED.—Owing to 

the wet and stormy weather to-day 
work had to be discontinued cn the 
Carthaginian. When the weather 
clears, discharging will be resumed. 
Misses Brocklehurst and Malone go as 
passengeis by her.

Coastal Boats.

E5c

Biliousness
Torpid Liver, Sour 
Stomach, Indiges
tion , Si ck Headache 
— all cured by a 
regular morning 
glass of

25c and 60c. At dealers.
«

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

2.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

9.45 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde. Dundee. Etive Home and 

Invermore are at St. John s and are 
being moored in their dock for the 
winter. -

The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at 
5.10 p.m. veste rxiay going west.

Personal Notes.
Mr. W. A. Maekay is making an 

active ranyas for the mayoralty of 
North Sydney, for which he is a can
didate .

Miss Rose, daughter of Warden 
Rose of the Penitentiary, has taken 
charge of the Methodist seined at 
Pilley’s Island.

Grand Entertainment at 
Catalina.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Would you pelase allow 

me space in your valuable paper for | 
the following item, regarding an en- | 
tertainment here, and for so doing. 1 
please acept my many thanks and 
kindly oblige yours, etc.. X

The opening of the New Y’ear of 
1911. was hailed with pleasure by the 
people of this locality, when on the 
2nd Inst., about two hundred of its 
members assembled in the R. C. Hall, 
and a beantiful entertainment was 
given there, by the basket-party. At 
7 p.m the young ladies assembled with 
their baskets, and at twelve, each 
basket was disposed of separately, and 
brought as overvalue, till finally the 
round.sum of seventy dollars was re
alized within a few hours. This 
money is in aid. and quite a help to 
the new hall, and church here. This 
annual treat is very interesting, what
ever. as each lady is anxiously await
ing. to see the value and purchaser 
of her basket, and also as she will 
have the pleasure of sharing its con
tents with the latter. The leading 
members of this entertainment were. 
Mr. J. Joy, acting as auctioneer; and 
Mr. V. Guy, collector of the money, 
but all did quite a share, and to all' 
much praise is due. One feature was 
missing, and that was the Rev. Dr. 
Murphy. P. P„ was absent, being vis fl
ing.

BECAME ILL.—A young woman 
working in the clothing; factory ove - 
the Telegram Office became weak 
this forenoon and swooned off. A 
doctor was summoned and sue was 
ordered home She was later driver 
to her residence in a sleign.

----------o------
DRIVING ACCIDENT.—While Dr. 

Dnncan and some members of his 
family were driving up Water Street 
in a sleigh last eveutng the runners 
caught in the street car track, ami 
the vehicle capsizing, they were 
thrown out on the street. All escaped 
serious injury.

----------0-------
PHOTO ROOMS FIOODEO_____ Th-

pbotograpnic rooms of Mr. Anthony 
Toot on. Water Street West, were 
flooded with rain tha: came through 
the slate root last night. A large
quantity of file photographic sloes 
was ruined as well as the furniture 
on the walls. Mr. Tooton says tha'
the damage to him is SlltO.

TIME FLIES,!
AND SO WILL THE

Flannelettes
THAT WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK, IN 

PINK, WHITE AND CREAM, AT

13 cents per yard,TSü
YOU ARE NOT LIMITED TO QUANTITY.

BUY AS MUCH AS YOU WANT OF EACH 
SHADE. Usual price 16 cents per yard.

MOTHERS! CAN YOU AFFORD TO LET 
THIS CHANCE SLIP BY ?

MILLEY, Water St. _

MARRIED.
On August 15th. »t Saint Patrick’s 

Deanery, by liev. J. J. McDermott, Mr. 
J. F. Brocklehurst to Miss Ida M. Skin
ner, daughter of Mr. John Skinner. 
Engineer.

Newfoundlanders
Making Good.

Mr. Wm. Grimes, nephew of SupL 
Grimes o the Constabulary, is a 
} dung Newfoundlander who is making, 
good. He has been studying ar Mount 
Allison College the past three years 
is a very clever young man. and on 
the death of a professor recently, who 
had the chair of Professor New 
Testament Gkeek. he was advanced to 
this position. r.l least for the time tie 
ing. a testament undoubtedly to his 
ability. The Nova Scotia papers re
cently gave him a Mattering notice. 
Norman Guy. also of this country. Ls 
a teacher of English at the Academy 
attached to the College.

Released on Bail
The seven men who were brought 

up from Greenspond in the Prospère; 
last night wtr? admitted to oail to 
day at noon. They will come up for 
trial after the arrival -of the Fogote 
aa the officer* and men of the shit- 
are the prine’pal witnesses. Mr. W. 
R. Howlev, oi the legal firm of How- 
ley and Herder, represents them, and 
Sir Jas. S. Winter. Klprosecutes 
acting for (Tushie A Co., who are tak
ing action in the matter.

Angela’s Kitten.
About a month ago when Mr. B. 

McGrath mr.vcd his family from 
King's Cove to St. John's, p was 
found that the trot kitten "Fluffv" had 
to be left behind. It was given to her 
uncle there to keep and treat well, 
but even then Angela, w ho is 3 tears 
old. shed bitter tears when g .-ing on 
board the s.s. Dundee. The kitten 
pined and Angela, though she sa-.- 
all the sights of the grand shops on 
Water Street and was well treated by 
Santa Clius. did not attend a happy 
Xmas. She missed her "Fluffie' and 
never expect eu to see if again. What 
was her surprise and toy wh»n the 
Prospero arriv.-d last evening îo heat 
the news that "Fluffie" was one of 
the liasse.tgers. The mail officer. Mr. 
Bishop, having been told of the mu
tual grief autl pining, undertook to 
bring the kilt.n from King’s Cove, 
and Angela is happy once more.

Train Notes.

Marine Notes.
The Mongolian left Philadelphia 

last night for this po-t.
The Prospers sails m.rth again ot 

Thursday.
The Portia sailed to-day for t!. 

westward with a full cargo H* : 
passengers were: E. and Mrs. Xh- 
iick. Mrs. il. V. Cashm. Miss Ste?. 
Const. W. Da we. W. Whalen. W. F 
Joyce. Jas. pawer. W. E. Talk. .X 
Wilton. Mr. Costello. W". Anderson ai d 
48 steerage.

The s.s. Susu left Torrence, :lle a: 
8.2u a.m. for lieHeoram.

The sat. Fogota left Grec ns.-onJ .it 
9.30 for St John's.

I LFB IN SIRA ME.—At the next 
i routing of the People’s Club tue prv 
I Posed life insurance scheme will It 
i tsken up. At -ast night s meeting the 
i reports ef^ the officers submit! ■■!

showed taat the society was in s pros - 
i perous condition. Mr. James Moore.
■ Franklin A Co’s, employ, was 
, unanimously elected a member.

The w< st bound express arrixed a' ,
Port aux Basques at it 20 a.m. to-dav j BKLLK ISLE REPORT» to-<i t s 

The incoming express arrived at report *s: *•- E- wind, glittering, open 
St. Johns at f.20 p.m. yesterday. | water between here and mainland: no 

The local with the northern freight sca*8- < *

ZT “ * * *> ** "■ V j Smüe» urongtr .co he |
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Season tickets for 
yourself and family

That’s what the Victor and Berliner Gram-o-
phone gives you. More than that. Not only 
one season of entertainment, but many sea
sons.

And you don’t have to go to crowded theatres 
or go out in bad weather. You can stay right 
at home and enjoy in perfect comfort what
ever kind of entertainment you are in the mood 
to hear—the best music and entertainment of 
every sort.

The next time you are passing, stop in and hear the Gram-o 
phone. @r make a special trip—you'll feel well repaid.

No obligation to buy, but if you do want to buy you can get 
a Gram-o-phoiie foras little as (15. Other styles up to $300,

The I!mill Store,
Limited.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 9.
A special from Pekin says: —“In 

the absence of satisfactory progress 
of the formal negotiations for an un
derstanding between China and the 
United States, it is believed that 
China is about to approach Germany 
with a view to securing an ally.”

Special Evening Telegram.
SANTIAGO, Chili, Jan. 9.

The central station and entire elec
trical plant of the city were burned 
to-day. Ten dining Pullmans and 
Presidential cars were burned. The 
loss is estimated at $2,000,000.

Special Evening Telegram.
MARQUETTE, Michigan, Jan. 9.

A blizzard is sweeping the entire 
upper peninsula, and traffic on all 
city lines is at a standstill. Schools 
in the city are closed. Other cities 
nearby say that there is little likeli
hood of sessions being held for sever
al days. It is not expected that steam 
traffic will be available for several 
days.

Wounded Mail Clerk
enable to Speak, Writes Report With 

Blood Dripping on Paper.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 5.—The police 
are convinced lhat the two men who 
robbed the mail car Of the Northern 
Pacific Easjt-boiind North Coast Lim
ited, as it' was leaving Seattle last 
night, and shot and seriously wound
ed Harry C. Clark, one of the mail 
clerks, are still in Seattle. Clark has 
been highly complimented for his 
fortitude in i eGising to go to a hos
pital until he had given the officers 
all the information he had concern
ing!, the robbery. Clark was unable to 

but bravely wrote his report 
blood was dripping from Ilfs 

mouth on to the paper.

. in*, the
yT3pea.lt,

/ | while

A Royal Collection.
Queen Alexandra Has All the Letters

«if Condolence in Connection With
King Edward's Death.

i
Queen Alexandra has carefully pre

served all the letters of condolence 
Her Majesty received on the death 
of the King, and these are now num
bered among her most treasured pos
sessions. The letters have been di
vided into categories, those from Roy 
a 1 ties and intimate friends, and those 
from thousands of the late King's 
subjects not only in England, but in 
all parts of the Empire, many of them 
being quite poor people, and from lit
tle children. The letters have been 
carefully bound in plain, dark red 
calf, with a small crown on the cov
er. Queen Alexandra specially priz
es those letters of sympathy which 
came from poor people, and though it 
was obviously impossible for Her Ma
jesty to reply to them all, during the 
first few months she wrote to several 
of these correspondents, thanking 
them for their kind sympathy.

The Latest Move 
in Wrestling Mix-Up

Chicago, January 5.— A despatch 
from 'hdi. says. Erai »
Gotch, champion - stler of the world 
to-night declared he resigned the 
honor in favor of Yousef Mahmout and 
said he would back Mahmout against 
Hackenschmidt for $20,000, part .of 
which was posted to-night. The an
nouncement was made by Farmer 
Burns, from the ring in which Hack
enschmidt and Jess Westergard were 
preparing to wrestle. Burns stated 
that $1,000 had already been deposited 
by Gotch and that the remainder 
would be posted at any time the chal
lenge was accepted.

Mahmout and Ms manager appeared 
in the ring and the Bulgarian offered 
to wrestle Hackenschmidt on the spot 
for nothing or for any amount.

Hackenschmidt worked an hour in 
an attempt to throw Westergard 
twice, but failed to secure one fall, 
the Dane being awarded the match. It' 
is generally believed that the an
nouncement referred to is only an
other move in the game which will 
finally end in Gotch returning to the 
mat.

“Absolutely Alright.”
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders. They cure 
—no ill after effects, which is all right. 
The price 10 cts. is all right. W. T. 
COURTENAY, corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.—janT.tf

Beautiful bags with ornate frames,
! heavy with repousse . work, are seen 

in silk, satin, velvet, suede or other 
fine leather. The frames are often 
oval or pointed at the tops, and the 
bags more often than not are round
ing at the bottom.

THE BUSY STORE
IS SELLING

tin. fliilllril H.MH
(London Smoke) at

9 cents per yard.
Colors : Blue, Pink and Grey.

P. F. COLLINS.
THÉ MAIL ORDER MAN,

340, 342, 344 WATER STREET.

Special Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, Jan. 9.

“That the present is not the time to 
let down the bars of trade and turn 
Canada's natural resources over to 
the United States" was the opinion 
expressed by Hon. Clifford Sifton. 

^Chairman of the Dominion Conser
vation Commission and former mem
ber of the Laurier Government, at a 
luncheon at the Canadian Club to-day. 
His audience was composed of leading 
bankers and business men of Mon
treal. as. well as Senators and Mem
bers of Parliament who cheered his 
sentiment to the echo.

Shipwreck Relief.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly give me 
space in the columns of your paper 

‘to state a few facts concerning Thos. 
Clark, of Bolster’s Rock. Mr. Josiah 
Gosse pays the money was of no use 
to Mr. Clark at that time in the sea
son, as there was nothing there to: 
him to purchase. The Invermore was 
going north again and he could havi 
got down what he wanted. The but
ter and pork Mr. Clark had for the 
winter was consumed by the wrecked 
crew, and it was just as easy for Mr. 
Gosse to have given Mr. Clark his 
money or sent him butter and pork 
as promise to send him two barrels of 
flour. Mr. Gosse says-that he was not 
always fed with a silvTr spoon, neither 
was I. I have been a fisherman for 
thirty years, and I wpuld like to d< 
to others as I wish to be done unto.
X think Mr. Clark should have got his 
money, as he was not the only one on 
the Labrador with poor relief. I 
heard the conversation between Mr. 
Gosse and Mr. Clark. Mr. Gosse ot
tered to send him two barrels of flour. 
Mr. Clark said he would rather have 
the money as he wanted to buy other 
provisions than flour for the winter.

Thanking you for your pace, Mr. 
Editor,

I remain, yours truly,
THEOPHILUS HART. 

Lady Cove, Random Island, T. B., Jan.
4th, 1911.

STAFFORD'S Liniment can be used 
both Internally and externally—14c. a 
bottle.

Kidpeys Act Fine
If your kidneys are disordered or 

you suffer with backache or bladder 
misery a few doses of Pape’s Diuretic 
now will effect a cure.

Put an end to kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble—before It develops 
into Dropsy, Diabetes, Gravel or 
Bright's disease.

The moment you suspect any kid 
ney, bladder or urinary disorder, or 
feel a dull, constant Backache, or the 
urine is thick, cloudy, offensive or full 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a scalding sensation, be 
g hi taking Pape's Diuretic as directed, 
with the knowledge that there is no 
other medicine, at any price, made 
anywhere else in the world, which is 
so harmless or will effect so thorough 
and- prompt a cure.

1 Pape's Diuretic acts directly upon 
the kidneys, bladder and urinary sys
tem: cleans, heals and regulates these 
organs, ducts and glands and com
pletes the cure within a few days.

Pains in the back, sides or loins, 
rheumatic twinges. Prostatic trouble, 
debilitating headache, nervousness 
dizziness, weakness, bilious stomach, 
sleeplessness, inflamed or puffy eye
lids, worn-out feeling and many other 
symptoms caused by clogged, inactive 
kidneys promptly vanish. Frequent, 
painful and uncontrollable urination 
due to a weak or irritable bladder is 
overcome.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker 
or any mercantile agency will vouch 
to" the responsibility of Pape, Thomp
son & Pape of Cincinnati, who pre
pare Pape's Diuretic—50 cent treat
ment—sold by every druggist in the 
world.

Here and There.
Dr. G. X. Murphy will resume prac

tice on Monday, Januaiy 9th.—janS.Oi

MEETS TO-XIGHT.- St. Thomas's 
Men’s Bible Class meets this evening 
in Canon Wood Hall at 8 o'clock.

WANTED— A storekeeper, must be 
strictly sober. Apply by letter to 
ROSSITER & CO.—jan9,2i 

--------Qj---------
Sale of Papers, Magazines, etc., in 

connection B. I. S. Reading Rooms 
for 1911 will be held In their rooms, 
Thursday evening, January 12th, at
CW.—W. S. DCNFHY, Sec. R. C__jan
10,12.

---------b---------
ATTENTION IÉ CALLED to the 

Music Sale how- ofi 'at our store. 20p.ot 
discount on all Folios and Sheet Music 
during January month. Cash only. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Pianos & Organs.

jan 9,tf.

SHOT A WALRUS,—Some of the 
officers of the Prospero say that las! 
week tBb keeliera of the .lighthouse 
at Gull Island, Cape John, shot a 
large wall its, which was hold enough 
to come within rifle shot. It was 
drawn ashore and its tusks were two 
feet long, the animal itself being very 
large.

The Klark=lrban Co.
By yesterday s mail Mr. P. Hanley 

had a letter from the principals of 
the Klark-Urban Co., who are desir
ous of again y‘siting this city, and if 
circumstances warrant will pay us a 
visit after Easier. Mr. Hanley has 
their instructions to select a theatre 
They say they have a strong company 
with excellent Vaudeville and musica' 
features. This company with their 
musical specialties, ventriloquism 
and singing and daucittg. in which 
Franklyn and 'tyatt starred, delight
ed theatre goers a few years ago. and 
they will again receive a cordial wel
come when they arrive.

A POST CARD BRINGS 
HELP FOR THE KIDNEYS

GIN RILLS SENT FREE
We want all sufferers from Kidney 

and Bladder Troubles, Lame Back and 
Rheumatism, to test GIN PILLS, and 
see for themselves that GIN PILLS will 
really cure all these troubles.

If your Kidneys are weak—if it pains 
you to urinate—if your back aches—if 
hands and feet are crippled with Rheu
matism—give GIN PILLS a chance to 
prove that they will relieve you and 
cure you. It won't cost you a cent. You 
don't have to buy them. Simply write 
us for a free sample.

“A short time ago, I received a free 
sample of GIN PILLS which 1 have 
taken with such good effects that I here
with enclose 50c for a box of them. I 
believe GIN PILLS are just the things 
for me.” Richard Hamlyn,

French River.
GIN PILLS are so called because they 

contain the medicinal principle oi 
Juniper berries, the essential principle of 

, Gin, but do not contain alcohol. 50c. a 
box— 6 for $2.50— at dealers, and 
guaranteed to givesatisfaction or money 
refunded. Sample box free if you write 
us. National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Dept. N . Toronto. ta

STAFFORD’S Liniment, only 11c. a 
bottle, linn cured Rheumatism, Lum
bago, etc.

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
—The Women s Missions ry Society of 
Wesley Church will hold the quart
erly meeting to-night at 8 o'clock 
when Mrs. Matthews and Miss Simp
son will deliver addresses. There 
will be other interesting items on (he 
programme. Members of the Auxil
iary and friends are cordially wel
come. Collection at the close for, 
missions.

---------o---------
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 

Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protuding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
—dec6.SLt,s

ADVENTURE IN PORT.—The s.s.
Adventure. Capt. Couch, arrived here 
from Sydney at 3 p.m. yesterday with 
a full cargo of coal to A. J. Harvey 
& Co., after a run of 43 hours. The 
ship had head winds all :.be way down 
accompanied by heavy seas. The 
ship will now he made ready for the 
sealing voyage, hut betore she starts 
will proceed to Sydney to procure her 
supply of coal tor that fishery.

ST. BUN’S AT HOME.—A 'argelv 
attended meeting of the ladles of St 
Bonaventure's Association was held 
last evening when arrangements 
were made for the annual “At Home’ 
Thursday night next ;n the British 
Hall. The committee reported that 
the sale of ticketgjs very satisfactory 
so far and everything indicates a sue 
cessu The C. Cl C. band will furnish 
the music.

-——0--------------

THE CARTHAGINIAN ARRIVES. 
The Allan liner Carthaginian. Capt. 
Bamber, arriv 'd here from Li-erpoot 
at 5 p.m. yesterday after a run of 1 
dpys. 1-caving there Saturday week 
ht 5 p.m. she' met heavy head winds 
with high seas, and it was very 
stormy Friday and Saturday. She 
brought 450 tons cargo, considerable 
mail matter, and her passengers were 
W. Robson and Miss Sraeaton saloon, 

i 9 intermediate dSut;'J Steerage.

Formal Opening 
of L.S.P.U. Hall.

A large number of the members of 
the 'Longshoremen's Protective Union 
assembled at their newly acquired 
Hall (the Old Temperance) on Vic
toria Street, last night, on the occa
sion of the formal opening of the Hall 
by Hon. M? P. Gibbs.

The building has been thoroughly, 
renovated as to its interior: a new 
heating and electric lighting system 
lias been installed. There is a suite 
of recreation rooms on the first floor; 
on the second floor there is a spacious 
hall and committee room which will 
he used for the purjioses of meetings 
and social gatherings.

Hon. Mr. Gibbs delivered an address 
in which he reviewed the history of 
the Union. He spoke of the harmony 
that prevailed now between the em
ployers and the employed. They com
ing into possession of the building that 
they were now assembled In was an 
evidence of the benefits that were to 
be derived from organization and 
union. He concluded by wishing the 
Union increased prosperity the en
suing year.

The following resolutions were then 
passed after the question of the doc
tors medical fees had been discuss
ed:—

Whereas the members of the 'Long
shoremen’s Protective Union view 
with alarm the scale of fees adopted 
by the Medical Society to be paid by 
persons requiring medical attendance;

And Whereas, owing to the very 
large powers given the Medical Board 
by law. whereby the Board is enabled 
to prevent reputable medical practi
tioners of other countries from en
gaging in the practice of medicine in 
this city, thus vesting in the doctors 
now practicing here a monopoly, and 
thereby enabling them to fix a scale 
of fees which practically precludes 
the average workman from availing of 
their services;

Be It Therefore Resolved that the 
Government be asked when the Legis
lature is in session, to amend the 
present medical act so as to prevent 
a continuance of a monopoly which is 
highly detrimental to the interests of 
the members and cit xens generally.

Be It Further Resolved that a copy 
of these resolutions be forwarded to 
the Premier. Sir Edward Morris, Kt

,\VLEm

MADE IN CANADA

DTE
Is the Standard Article 

READY FOR I SK IN ANY QUXnTITY
For malting soup, noftrnjnft weter. removing 
old pu inf. diuinfecling sinks, clone!*, drain* 
and lor muny other porpofie*. A can ctstial»
20 pound* SA I. SODA.

«OLD EVEBYWHEHR

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.TOROINTO, ONT.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*

Religious Profession.
Last Saturday was made memorable 

by the joyous yet solemn ceremony ot 
religious profession which took piece 
in the Chapel of the ^Presentation Con
vent. Cathedal Square.

The priviledged ones who entered 
by the gates of religious profession in
to the broad fields of active life and 
made the irrevocable consecration of 
their lives to God in the sweet seclu
sion of the cloister were Sister Mary 
Carmela Finn and Sister Mary Ala- 
coque Goff, of Carbonear. The cere
mony was conducted by His Grace 
Archbishop Howley, assisted bÿ Ht. 
Rev. Monsignor Roche, V. G., and 
Very Rev. W. Finn, P. P„ Whit bourne. 
At the conclusion the Ecce Inam He
lium was sung by the Convent choir, 
and made all present realize how good 
and pleasant a thing it is to dwell to
gether in unity.

We congratulate the young ladles 
who have taken upon themselves the 
obligations of the religious life, and 
we wish them many yea re to wear 
worthily the habit of Presentation 
Nuns, and to labour for the welfare 
of the children of St. John’s.

Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restores every nerve in the body 

- p to its proper tension ; restores
’'im and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

ARRIVED l'OR HOSPITAL. — By
the Prospero lust night there arrived 
a young man named \Vm. Hogarth, 
of Trinity, who is su Bering from a 
sore leg. The young man was ac
companied by his father and could 
only walk with the assistance of a 
stick. He was driven to Hospital o> 
arrival.

Itching Piles 
For 27 Yrs.

Despaired of ever getting relief ont 
cure came 3 years ago with use of 

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Mr. John Johnson, Cawley, Alta 

writes: “Three years ago I was cure 
of blind, itching piles of twenty-seve 
years’ standing by using Dr. Chase’ 
Ointment. I used to think that dcatl 
would be the only relief I could evci 
ge.t from the terrible misery of pile* 

‘‘Dr. Chase’s Ointment is worth six 
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cents 
I am a different man since using it. 1 
am farming all the time now and neve’ 
miss a day. Words fail to express nr 
gratitude for the cure this Oint mem 
made for me. I cannot tell half ai 
much about it as it deserves. An.' 
one doubting this can write direct tc 
me.”

Do hot accept an imitation or substi 
tute in place of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for there has y< t to- be discovered . 
treatment which so promptly gives re 
lief from itching and so thorough!; 
cures every form of piles. 60 cents : 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bate? 
k Co., Toronto. 7rits for a free cop: 
*t Dr. Chase’* R ci pea

Artificial
Teeth! HATUm

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

Tie inline Dental Fallen.
We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat

ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

B&" At our prices within the reach of all

25c.
$12.00. 

$6,00.
Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor

tionately reasonable prices.

Teeth extracted
without pain

Teeth extracted, and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)..........................

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John’s.

•PHONE

J. W. Silliker, L D.S.
Dentist.

62.
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The HARRIS ABATTOIR Co., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario ; Sydney, Ç. B.,

Largest DRESSED BEEF Exporters in Canada.
We are pleased to advise our customers that we are again acting as A 'en!a for the 

above reputable concern and are prepared to-day

To quote Very Close Prices on Dressed Beef, Mutton, Etc.
We have made arrangements for weekly shipments, ex S. S. Bruce and Railroad 

and can guarantee di te of arrival and every satisfaction. iÉjT^Gefc our prîtes.

F. McNAMARA. QUEEN STREET.

NEW ARRIVALS!
A'choice selection of

Mings d
Overcoatings.

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. N e w-
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

JOHN maunder; TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

881-283 Dock worth Street, St. John’s,
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • - • : ■ J J*
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"Teresa Cold in Off i»-y. OiphiZ Days

S] >«ial Ei en ins Tei-e-grtim.
W ASH IXGTOX, Jan

r^iret-enting Ï'oinatiaeSaoe re
Newfoundland and the V

are at Stork trying lo reach
eenletosrt fvgjtiding the ’

choruses "was
V. AjywaTxf.family.

fill of ha; Hon at
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Trying to Beach a Settlement. Mary
The

ted States 
a basis of 
enfrteessent of local regulations im
posed all fishermen is Newfound
land waters.

The first Conference to-day lasted 
abort' iTo boors, and a as only sufii-
( rent to open njj the far delayed con
sideration of the complex subjects 
covered by Use Newfoundland regula
tions.

Chandler Anderson, counsellor for 
the 3bia.» Department, who loads the 
American delegation in the Fisheries 
Conference.. is also one of the Vnited 
States Commissioners.

It has been found necessary to have 
alternate hours of meeting, and con
sequently the second session of the 
Conference, held in the State Dejart-

tiie < listing laws concerning the j 
American fishing rights in Canadian '
wate/s.

The qucstloits -to he settled at the j
outset" is the application bf the Fit- | 
cign Fishing Veasls Art << 1 T4>. 
which imjOBCs on American Selling 
vessels cert ..id restrict in nlîi- 
ttca to those that were Unj»ceed "by 
the Act of 1*6. There is also a

jt stiem of the right of Newfound
landers to board American vessels 
and bring them into port under cer
tain conditions.

The XcTfoujaland law prohibits 
the shipment of Newfoundlanders as 
mem here of cr'tr of American fishing 
vessels "dying their vocations in 
Newfoundland waters. It aisb pro 
hfltits Sunday nsbing and the use oi ! 
Nurse semes. All of these prohibition? j 
ire ewiot nas to Gloucester Seller- j 
men. with possible exception cf Sue j 
day law. Th,: ~ are not now ;a effec- , 
tire operation, having been suspended jmem. lasted until a late hour to-day 

It Is apurent that a number of ses- j by the Modus Vivendi reached last j 
sioas will be required to reach an j year between ti.e British Foreign Of 
agreement ujton the issues pending, j fice and AnaL.:.ssador H id as a pre- ;

The fact that the people of New- 1 Ihumary to the ailjnalm at of the fish j 
found land are reluctant to term it the j eries disputes by the Hague. But th- j 
special board of experts, created un- j decision of that tribunal has now j 
der the Hague Award, in fisheries j been rendered. The Modus Yivend 
cases to pass a poo the legality of the served its purpose, and old fishing j 
Acts of the Newfoundland Législature ! regulations would apply in foil force j

AUNT POLLY'S REMEDIES ARE 
MUCH CHEAPER AND MUCH 

EASIER TO SECURE.

is. however, held es- a basis lor ex- , unless svaaethirg is done 
pectaticn tfeai.-£bew are prepared to re-., present confer noe to teach 
cognize a very literal construction of i nedtrstanding.

bv -the
a better MARSHALL BROS.

| Editor Et en ins Telegram.

Dear Sir.—
Well, my laws. 1 hate been amus

ed lately, reading the accounts of the 
j doctors" doings at Sf_ John s and the 

I letters cpinm-titing on the same. 1 
j is the people themselves who are to 
I blame for titi> state of affairs. Th.- 
j iteople in my opinion arc living above 
j their meins to many cases, tiring *a 
] get too many luxuries, not the leas’ 
j among tie- letter being that of having 
S a doctor's automobile stop at the coor. 
1 and have a gentleman with gold-rim 
j med eye glasses, walk in over the 
j door step to s- •- little Tommy, who is 
i complaining of a pain in the stomach 
i But. my sakes alive, y hen I was r.
, youngster, and later still when I was 

a young woman, the only doctor we 
I knew was a common dinner plate. The 
i one and only remedy for a pain in the 
j stomach was a plate applied as hot as 
j possible red

believes the Government should régu
lât.- a see le to- them, if they cannot 
do ft themselves. An-1 he say? what 
is very tree, there are laws in this 
and other lands regelating the kill
ing of seats beavers musk-rats, 
lobsters, « te., and he thinks the san.-. 
itower should now step in and protect 
the poor people who aie likely to get 
under th? lash of the doctors. O 
coarse car doctors are all right Out 
own doctor. 1Â ib. is too human?- to du 
anything in the same way the S-. 
John's medical men do it and i ant 
afraid he never will be rich if he ha= 
to wring it out of the poor: but wha • 
would happen if we cad doctors who 
pat their rates up here as they i 
in St John"? Why. n«y man sa - 
to call a public meeting at once at t 
protest strongly, and if that did R 
do. then invite new doctors to con 
and stand by them, so long of corns 
as they were not inclined to ore.

Revolutionists’ Success Another Nocturnal
Thief Around.Editor Evening Telegram.

PI EKTO CORTEZ
Hood uras. Jan. 9.

Repyt says that the revoie tionary 
forces captured Tela, a port in the 
Gulf, on the coast of Honduras, and 
are marching on C-eiba. A confirma
tion of the mert that the revolution
ists occupied Koatan Island a d pro
claimed Manuel Bonilla Présidée’ 
has been receiveri-

Rebels Surrender.
Editor Evening Telegram.

MEX1CT). Jan. 9.
The rebels who figured in the tak

ing of Batapolis have su: rendered and 
turned over their weapons. TL ; pris 
oners, .with the exception of Rod
riguez. the leader, were given their 
liberty.

It now appears that another thief 
| is prowling a*vund the city at nigh: 
and doing his best to emulate Evan? 
who recently was sentenced m tbre- 
years for an astounding series of mid 
night roVberles- The :any \ht> i 
how at tie g me is evidently a “bol i 
bad man. " for on -Sunday night las 
he forced the I.oor at tie rear of Mr 
Russels reside nee an 1 after effecting' 
an entrance ra- sacked toe house froc. 
attic to basen r,i. " The man took ad
vantage of lit absence of the famil 
at prayers to get into tire house, and 
he stole ; her»from a watch and a 
number of articles of vt lue and wort’ 
about Ski. "We bear that the matte ; 
is now in the hands of the police 
who will leave nothing undone to I 
catch the thief

Harbor Grace Notes
^ . A. Mîîbe. of Si John’s,, was 

in town teste nia j tisiting his mother 
and sisier at Braehead. We nnder- 
stand Mr. Mona shortly goes to Mon
treal on a onsimess nip.

Miss Frazer, of Bay Roberts 
town, staying at Gordon Lodge.

>- 2S IX!

Want More Money.
Special Evexing Telegram..

WASHINGTON" Jen. 9. 
The appropriation of fo:

raising the « r eked battleship Mai: 
in Havana Harbor has proved msui 
Scent An additional grant will b, 
required.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
j A rekaMe F reach rqjBJlatwW : never fail?- Ties: 
i piks are ttceedinte-jt poweafu’ 
i zreneraTire pc'-m-ra « t$»e 3 

Hi c-r.-eap izaiianoBs.

Liberian loan.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LOXDON. Jan. 9.
The Times announces that the Li

berian Minister has ten authorize! 
to sign the I-cundary treaty with 
Fia-.iCÇ. clearing the way for the ne 
gotiations of a loan.

McDonald Coming.
Mr. J. T. Meaney received a iele- 

grâm from McDonald. Monctou
last Bigin. saying that be was «eaviny 
there for St. John’s. Nfid.. to be pres
ent at the vr-stling match lietwee* 
Oppelt and Olson. He ■* III arrive here 
next Thursday- McDonald will chaj- 
lecge the winner m the boat. He is 
a fine specimen of manhood and is a 
native of Jndiqtie. Cape Breton .

I in regvbaong ti 
tîecnsîe rrçtesD- j

I>r. de Vae'e arc sold « : 
$$ a h-'xT err three i'>r F Ik Mailed to aat adfrss»-
Qm SoeWU Dm; Co-, S», (adarLces, Ont

McMurdo’s Store News
TVESDAY Jan. 10. 1911.

During this v et weather you shoal- j 
; bav" a tin of Pine Tree Lozenges ir j 
; your pocket to uicveot colds frum get j 
! ting a hold ou you. These Lozenge?
contain the tssenoe of the healin" | 

1 pine forests exhibited in an agteeabl | 
1 and convenient form. Pine Tree Loz- j 
■] enges gave relief to many during I 
j weather similar to this last year, and 
; can be relied upon to help you thi- j 
. year. Price ivc. a box. 
j For those who feel run down an I 
j realize that they need a tonic, w- j 
J strongly recommend our Quinine and j 
j Iron Tonic. Quinine and Iron is au j 
. old-established and prxven r meth 

and is useful in very many cases c> 
j lassitude, loss of appetite and weak- j 
j ness. Price fee. a bottle.—advti

Very pretty are the beaded mous
selines done in stripes, steel blue on ■ 
w hite mousseline, for example, or j 

: white beads on rose or blue mousse- I 
: line: and as for gold and silver bead- j 
:ng on black, white or colors, it is 1

Orange—when only IS, years old. an? 
for three successive springs fct 
brought in full loads of fat in her. His 
next command was the ss-hootr: 
John, then the Scotch Lass, the Isa 
belia Ridley. Glengarry, the S. i 
Commodore and the S. S. Greenland 
He commanded ships at the ice fo 
4Z years, and through careful manag? 
ment and good judgment never les

----------a---------- ; a man. His average catch in safliag
Mr. James A Peddle, .of Bristol : vessels was 3.4<e» seals. Only tw; 

Hope, died there last week after a ; springs did bis crew find themselves 
long illness. He leaves besides a jj in debt. Besides: commanding a ves 
mother and father, a wife and ont î sel at the ice. Captain Thomty for ; 
child to mourn his death. He was I number of years carried on a fishii- 
only Î6 years of age. 3 business at Emil* Harbor. Labrador

o---------- j Possessed of a most retentative men:
The S. S. Mary left for Bell Island Î cry. Captain- Tiromey could niai- 

yesterday evening with a number of | many interesting-'ftcideots connect», 
workmen and other passengers. I with his birtbplBce. -then Mosqnitc.

-------- o---------  ! , nd also with this town, where h
Misses Flora and Annetta Makmsor ] spent the past 5 years. 

who had been spending their holidays j He leaves fire sons:—James, tele- 
with their parents at the Goulds, and j graph operator at Push through. Wes:

Budget of News

repeated until the pair ' charge. Let us get back to the o 
could stand the^ heat :«o long.-r and i dinner plate azd Aunt Polly s ret - 
would leave. There was a good old i exiles. Tom told me the other day L 
wmnan in the neighhortood we call- ■ knew a good thing to make men li 
ed Aunt Polly rind when it was a burr. , to great age. 1 asked him to tell c. 
or a scald a cut or a tcoise. a death j and going towards the door, and ho; 
or an arrival to the nottsehold. Aar ! ing it half open he said: “The sect 
Polly was always at hand and hert.is to let. his wife get up every mt>r: 
charges were so low that she neve* i ing. and give him a cup of good V

j could afford to even get a doe sleigh, j and son)» toast in bed-------.' He wes
j in winter, not to sjieak of an auto- i going to say more, but he didn't 
j mobile. But : -i go hack -o the doctors ] Yours -to

and their unioc rates. Tom says he Hr. Grace. Jan î, 1L MARY

FROM NEWTOWN and VICINITY.
Tihe C. EL x.L A. of PiECBaruTs Is- 

’^ad held zLe:r amaual saJ*- of wori- 
3B Dec. -Isa. Led 22nd. In splîe o; 
ampropiiions sr-ealiver, ike stum of ?T_' 
?ras raised, wi.icli wili be utilized am 
repairing cnuich property.

----------o----------
! Wedding l 
j ing of late.

who took a run to St John's last 
week to see friends, returned by Sat
urday night s train. They attend Vic
toria Street school, which opens to
day.

A baby girl was born 
Mrs. Ronald Walsh, of 
West, last week.

to Mr. art 
Water St ret

The lads of the C. C. C. are going to 
have an “At Home" at the Academy 
Hail on Thursday evening next. !i 
is not necessary to predict a good 
time, as that is a foregone conclus:or I

Coast. Henry W_ John, of H. M. V 
Charles, residing here, and Willjan. 
of British Columbia, and one daugh’s: 
tlrs. Timothy Hayden, also of th;

I town. His limerai look place yester- 
iay afternoon, and the re m^ins me: 
accomiianied to their Iasi resti;.; 
a lace cn the hillside by a large run. 
her of friends of all classes am’ 
creeds who held the worthy old Cap
tain in the highest esteem.

CORRESPONDENT 
Harbor Grace. Jan. 9. 1911.

s ait otien heard ring- 
mong the very alrg-- 

1 number of wcodings cc-iebratcd sine 
i -J-> last budget, has been that of John 
j leflencc and 1^-3 Norris, two pop 
j Jlar citizens o Newtown. At Pinch 
| ard's island oc Thursday of last west 
J Mr. Harold Bla<kmore and Miss 
j Lziira E Gill were united in th- 
i sacrement oi holy wedlock. In each 
j .-ase Rev. J 1 Hmcoe-k officiated. ,

! Mr. ---------°----------

NewIouDcHaud
Society of Montreal

The re-organized Newfoundland So
ciety of 'Montreal, held their second 
meeting on Tuesday last. Sir Ed
ward Mortis. Prime Minister of New
foundland was elected the first hon
orary member. Dr. Roddick and E. W 
Mudge were elected life members 
and the latter was also elected a mem
ber of ,t be board oigotfraoik A 
cert whs given by the Bennett 
a bend of musicians famous in St. 
John’s for generations. Lieut. Col. 
Renoof presided; Rev. Ft Holland, of 
Sti Ann’s parish, occupying a seat by 
his side.—Montreal Star.

W. F. Voaker. founder
i 'resider-t . the Fif.-rF-ai - 

.is Ci? d - T vicin.-.y sire - lx
■ on. and has infused fresh life 
the mot i 
branches.

i ranch'

Miss Flynn, of SL John's, is in town 
the guest of Miss Cody.

A Lady Says

into
t. or zg sizing n®-ar
en con racing exlsiiax 

G rtx- l ikL w hen*
niovçîjra! had Die? 

rvrer seventy members 
by Mr. Caaker at ou** 
sdger’s <j*iay he fom: 
tich. And he started 
"lisicg orancb at N'e*

A Several Lareeflies.
The police are now looking up sev- 

j t ral petty larcenies of recent occur- 
j an ce and these are of a nature to give 
j them serious trouble in trying to de- 
I tect them on the slightest and in some 
: cases no clues whatever. The last to 
j be reported to-day was that of a wo- 
! man who said that her grandson had 
, entered her house and had stolen 
therefrom $6. The boy will be arrest 

J cd this afternoon.

Miss Grace Trayneil. Methodist 
teacher at Glenaood. who spent th? 
holidays here with her sister. Mrs. 
Robert S. Munn. leaves by to-morrow-'s 
train for the scene of her duties.

: very smart in the evening costume.

Mr. Austin Parsons whom we it- 
purted some time ago as being sert- j 
ously bitten by dogs at Brig Bay. St. j 
Barbe District, is now able to b; ' 
a boat again. Mr. Parsons owes bis 

J life to the promptness with which Hd. 
i Constable Sheppard and the owner of 

the dogs came to the rescue, when he 
called for help. Eight of the savag- 
beasts were on hint at the one time : 
and there were fifteen different 
wounds in his back wbere they attack
ed him.

“Those Magic are wonderful per
le rs for relieving headache. 1 lot;'- 
think I ever took anything which re
lieved me so quickly and without ant 

! ill after effects." They can be had 
j only at W. T. COVRTEXAY come 
j of Duckworth and Prescott Sire-ts - 
i jauT.tf

We rt-gre: to announce the death at j 
Pincharci's Island on December Sethi 
of WillUrl Howtil. a i tnerable citt- i 
zen. who had been an invalid for 
many yeass.

Will Carry
More Freight.

MORRIS &
OX

TONGUES.

j Mr. Warren has just finished a beau-
j <ifal race boat for the Orange Society, 
j Those who hare seen her claim her tc* 
j be Al„ and a hard boat for the Maggie 
f to beat.

We have lately received a calling 
j down from several people for not re- 
| porting one or two semi-private gath- 

| j erings and functions that hare taken 1 
| place. We would gladly report such, i 
j but a? we cannot see through the 
i side of a house or hear through stone 
j wall, and being anxious to be- aceur- 
| ate in all our remarks, we mill hare 
I to be pardoned for not reporting 
! things we get by hcar-say. We just 

want to keep up the 1>legrne% repu
tation for reliability.

Wholesale Agents.

I 1 There passed away 10 the Great Be
yond cd Friday night last one of the 

! oldest and most wid< ly known men in 
I this community, and we believe the 
oldest master mariner in this Bay. in 
the person of ("apt Henry Thomey. 

| Capt. Thomey was bom at Bristol's 
Hope in June 1822. and was therefore 

j in his eighty-ninth year. He first 
j took command of a schooner at the sc? 

—his father’s schooner— called the

IRISH BACON
HAMS!

Fresh Supply
Fearmarrs Bacon.
Davis & Fraser’s Bacon, 
Boiled Ham.

Red Rose Tea, x 
Golden Pheasant Tea.

On Xmas E*e ai Neirtown a mid - ; 
night celebration of the Holy Kuchar- , 
isi was field fiy the Rector in S' i 
Lake’s Veurch A fair congregaiion :

“This week tor the first time sim*-: i 
she has been on the route, the steam- 1 
er Bruce has gone to Tort aux Bas- j 
ques without any cargo of coal for | 
the Reid Newfoundland Co. Up to j 
the t nd o$ last year it had be»n the 1

Orphan Boys
Remembered

Last night a cumber of young mt:. 
r-iaired u> Muent "Casàel Orphaoüg- 
and gave a delightin' concert of po; 
lar music and songs I. was very 
much enjoyed- The pianist was 11- 
E. Devereanx. the genial Mr. J. H 
Dee acting as chairman. A well pre
pared programme of popular son r e 

rendered by Mess: 
T. Kent- J. E. Sfiflefk w 

P. Ryall. 11. Donnelly. J. P. Grace ». 
Cornick. J. Fox. P F. Moore. V llu 
pity. W. Harris. T. Halley and Re 

J Mr. Doer. By request a class of or
phan boys sang the Flag of Nev - 

] found land, beautifully harmonizr 
! The rendering was creditable to the 
. musical teacher. Rev. Hr. Egan. A: 

the close the Rev. Mr. Ennis paid 
high tribute to the talented perforru- 

, ers and their associates for suc h 
1 feast of mnsic and song, and also fo- 
j the supply of fruit and sweetmeats 
1 He assurred their benefactors that 
< prayers of the children would be of- 
f fered up to Him who said “Suffer 1 it- 
i tie children to come unto Him for 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven."

Goof For You
^ °u can t have a clear brain, 
active muscles and firm 
nerves, if your bowels arc 
sluggish : but see what a help 
to you will be a few doses of

BEECHAMfc
custom of th< company to impc : j

I tsc.

FRESH FROST FISH.

Plymouth Rock Chicken. 
Fresh F.@g.
Selected Salt.Herring, 
Kippered Hemng, ^à. doz.

By S.S. Florizel to-daÿ : 
Ripe Benaaas.
Florida Qnngts.
Table Afipies,
Green Grapes,
Fresh Oysters,
Halifax Sausages.

T. J. EDENS.
Pb*ac III art ilia.

i occupied the church. The sermon j 
,’pened w:th a procession, including

| ,fc< crucifer. aring the processional j coal by the Biuce from this port fo- 
rrcœs. the robed c horiste re. and the the use of a section of the Nfid. rail 
celebrant in full Eucharistic test- j way and for the steamer Glencoe, bu: i Kelly. of Kilbride Boar,
men is. The Rector preached lorciWy henceforth the fuel will be taken to 1 m*ss*hS and though her friends hav? 
on the Nativity. Préviens to the ser- ] Port aux Basques by other vessels. ] been scorching for her the part 12 

ice. the cho>. supplied with torches j This will enrôle the Broce to carr> j hours they here heard no tidings of 
and iant rns. paraded through the j twenty evtra oars of freight each : her. She came to tow» yesterea

j streets of 
: houses of 
! carol.

the town, 
the sick to sing a Xmas I Post, Jan. 7th.

The ne-' Church of England school OLD COMMON SENSE

toe Feel Oat ef

■■■ each .
::ailing at the ] month to Newfoundland."—Sydney tnorning. with her horse and carriage

; to sell her milk. She was last s<
I at 1 pun. yesterday on New Gower St 

When the police were informed ’tb- 
she was missing two men were sent 
ont on the search. Late in the night 
they found the horse and carriage a' 

wns" j J- B. Arm’s stable on Nev Gower St
A great deal depends upon your- I but rtloagh tbeY made a careful “it

self and the kind of food you tat, " the qainr at all the resorts of the cii> 
Wise old doctor said to a man who ! where 8$M> was accustomed to fre

quent they could get no tidings of 
her. She is about 6t> years of age 
and lives on a farm by herself at Kil-

| at Newto. n will be opened for ust ■
I after the Xn as holidays. The day i * *“,ler Fart 
] school is sitsate on the lower flat oî_ j 

the build.tie -he upper fiat being oc- i 
copied b> the Parish Hail. The school j 

, consists of two looms, bui oui y on j 
; be cq^ened ai ï>resenî. owing to j 
i i’ressare of vircmnstaDees.

CORRESPON DENT 
I New Town. Dc<-. 2Sth.

CAPE REPORT.
Special Evening Telegram.

PAPE RAPE. To-Day.
" ïnd south, blowing a gale with 

rain: the stepmer ljke Erie tiasaed 
e*si: steamers Beothk- anc X.inia In 
yesterday afternoon: nothing sighted 
to-day. Bar. ' Ther. 54.

the
man whoi

came to him sick with stomach trouble 
and sick headache once or twice a 
week, and who had been taking pillsa 
and different medicines for three or ‘ bride 
four years. .. ,

. , . Mr. Dan Kidney met with an ac. i
sore T? ‘° SU>P ea*tog "F ; »en, about a month ago in the Glo
son of freed food or meat for break- Dockyard in Plerttand. which resv - 
fast, and was pm on Grape-Nuts and i ed in bis deaib. It is no, known h- 
~ H' dL h ' med?nf" »e accident occurred He died beicre
ter a d T h ‘ ‘° »“ ^ | wife reached his bedside „ rhe
ter. and now he has entirely recover- \ hospital
ed and writes that he is in better
health than he has been before in 
twfoty ycârs- Tîiis inan is â§ vears

Ri sard's Lisimml Pare* (bids Ele.

Mr. W. Sinr.ott. who went Bp m 
Sydney is a passenger on the Be 

o d and says he feels “like a new man , othic. could nre ret*rn in the shin and

3 n^a tÎ2L i “ ’“disposed at Sydney froadti
Read The Road to Wellville. in 1 con reeled du ting the 

pkgs “There s a ReasonMr Do iald Trapnell 
trer read the above letter! A sen ] Trapnell. Bsc . who is 

e*r h*- «w t# time. They i Sackville College, has taken
Bell Island with the D. I

f

VVhicii we h,J
1 liis is the cha| 
herself A FU| 
next year.
NATION ar

$8) Value Persia! 
$80 Value GROW' 
$70 Value DOGSkJ 
$65 Value GREV
3 only Black DOGj

for $30.01 
2 only Black DOG:
4 only Black DOGS] 
$40.00 Vaine MOL:

Remember tin

“The Sal \

True Story oj 
Related b

Editor Evening Tel?g , 
Dear Sir X.lew - -

valuable pa; : to t.-il 
about an iron bai ■ < 
en Isabel, on a . 
Johnston s m P 
go of fish in drums 
name was Olsen. , - 
most experience.I - 
out of Newfound I nr ■: 
was one of the la:- -" I 
(lien all told, then 
terent nationalities : 
had a pleasant pus.-..- 
charged our cargo, u l 
ballast for Sydney. ' ' ■ " H: 
put on board a cargo m i 
number of quarters of bee; i 
"boat and left for lion e. 
scuttle had no sliding 1 
ijoors: It was ail open. All 
until the second night out.
1 tells in the morning •..it-

Holland Ruskl
RICE FLAKES (1

Paisley Flour,
For HOME BAKING — re 
quires no yeast or Baking
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

"Shinon”
Hand-Cleaner.

Large Tins 10 cts.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical.

3 cts. Package.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

S P. EA
M t. ——r‘

are ceeeiw. tree, art
I'O.
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octors.i
EMEDIES ARE 
AND MUCH 1 

SECURE.
s i'ie Government should regu-" 

a sc.fie fo • them, it they cannot 
i themselves. And he says what,
, iv ; ie. .here are laws in this 
otln lands regulating the kill- 
of : vais beavers, musk-rats, 

i,ms. , mid he thinks the same,
vr si, -uld 10W step in and protect 
poor >vo- !- who are likely to get 
?r the lash of the doctors. Qt; 
•se our ih - .urs are all right. Out- 
docvii. Wi'i. is loo humane to dfo 

thing ill same way the Sr. 
u’s m. die 1 men do it. and 1 am 
id he lu-i - will bv rich if he has 
mng I, oui of the poor: but what 
|ld happti if wi had doctors whc 
1 their rater up here as they did 
St. John's. Why. my man says 
fall a publu meeting at once and 
[est strongly, and if that did ■H 
[then invhu new doctors to come 
|stand by litem, so long of course, 

_’iey were not inclined to ov<jr- 
i is get back to the tiro 
, a. d Aunt Polly's rem- 

; me the other day he 
ing to make men ifve 
aske-l hint to toll tjie, 

ds the door, ami hold- 
hv sai l : "The secret 

e get up every mOrn- 
ini a cup of good ’tea
in bed----- ." He was

to say more, but lie didn't.
Yours etc..

Brae.-. Jan 7. 11. MARY.

Tom to 
a good t

|going ten- 
lit hail opt 

let his v, 
l and give 
I sono- teas

)han Boys
Remembered.

tt night a number of young man 
Ired to Mount "Cashel Orphanage 
lave a delightful concei t of popu
lo usic and songs. It was very 

enjoyed. The pianist was Mr. 
i vert aux. the genial Mr. J. H.
I Ming as chairman. A well pre

programme of popular songs 
: ionises was rendered by Mcssjks. 

ward. T. Kent. J. !.. Slaflef)'^. 
ill, M. Donnelly. J. P. Grace, , 

i k. .1. Fox. P. F. Moore. X. Mu# 
Harris. T. Halley and Rev.

'. By request a class of or- 
- oys sang the Flag of New- 

|»nd. beautifully i harmonized.
ndering was creditable to their 

Kil teacher. Rev. Mr. Kgan. At 
| se the Rev. Mr. Ennis paid a 
rihute to the talented perform-
II their associates for such a 

music and song, and also for 
ply of fruit and sweetmeats.

urred their benefactors that the 
of the children would be of- 

|p to Him who said 'Suffer Ut
il Iren to come unto Him for 

1 the Kingdom of Heaven.”

iod For You
I can t have a clear brain, 
[c muscles and firm 
les. if your bowels are 
fcish : but ^ee what a help 
|>u will be a few doses of

iECHAMfc 
PILLS ’

pery where. In boxes 28c*

Kelly, of Kilbride Road, is 
land though her frauds have 
1 rolling for her the past 12 
fty have heard no tidings of 

came to town yesterday 
I with her horse and carriage 

r milk. She was last seen 
| yesterday on New Gower St.

police were informed'1 that 
|missing two men were sent.

search. Late in the night 
I 1 the horse and carriage at 
Is stable on New Go wet St., 
i1 they made a careful en- 
[ill the resorts of the c47 

was accustomed to fre- 
,y could get no tidings of 

is about 60 years of age, 
pn a farm by herself at Kil-

Kidney met with an acci- 
: a month ago in the1 Globe 

■in Cleveland, which result- 
lb ath. It is not known how 

occurred. He died before 
ached his bedside at the

|Simiott. who went up to 
a passenger on the Be- 

j not return in the snip and 
jd at Sydney from, ,ld,t ^ 
Ifu 'ing the oyp.sfrW p&p 
|1H Trapnell. soi, W 

-- who i- just bi^
|ol;pge. has taken

Island with the 0. I. TEV

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY,

14 LADY CUSTOMERS
FOR THE SAME NUMBER OF

MAGNIFICENT FUR COATS
Which we have only now received and must dispose of at once.
This is the chance of a lifetime for the woman who has been promising 
herself A FUR COAT for the past 10 years—but puts it off till 
next year. AWAY THEN NOW WITH PROCRASTI
NATION and take advantage of these wonderful reductions.

$80 Value PERSIAN MM8 COAT lor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00
$80 Value BROWN MARMOT COAT for ■ - $$7.00
$70 Value DOGSKIN and MARMOT COAT lor • - • $$2.00
$65 Value GREY WOLF COAT lor $$0.00
3 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, worth from $60 03 to $70.00, jour choice 

for $$0.00.
2 only Black DOGtKIN COATS, good $50.00 Vaine, lor - 
4 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, good nine at $45.00, only 
$40.00 Vaine MOLE COAT tor -

$24.00

$22.00
$17.50

Remember there are only fourteen, and at these prices will go quickly.

C. L. MARCH Co, Limited,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

“The Salt, Blue Sea,”
True Story ot the Helen Isabel 

Related by One ot Her 
Sailors.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Allow me space in your 

valuable paper to tell a true story 
about an iron barque, called thé Ke 
en Isabel, on a voyage from Bainc 
Johnston’s to Pernambuco with a car
go of fish in drums. The captain's 
name was Olsen, a Swede, one- of the 
most experienced sea captains sailing 
out of Newfoundland, and the barque 
was one of the largest. We had 1" 
men all told, there being seven dif
ferent nationalities on board. We 
had a pleasant passage out and dis
charged our cargo, and then put in 
ballast for Sydney, Cape Breton. Wt 
put on board a cargo of coal and a 
number of quarters of beef in the long
boat and left for home. Our fore 
scuttle had no sliding hatch nor 
doors; It was all open. All went wel 
until the second night ont, about three 
bells in the morning watch. I was

asleep in the lower bunk right un
der the scuttle on the starboard side 
when a heavy sea boarded her and t 
got the contents of it.

My Chest Was Broken in Bits.
I jumped out and was hauling on my 
boots when ^he mate roared. All 
hands on deck!” “All right,” I said. 
“I am hauling on my boots.” He said. 
“I’ve got no boois on.” “I don t care- 
said I. “if 1 cannot get time to put 
my boots on, I may just as well stop 
here and go down in her”—twenty oi 
thirty miles from land. I got on deck 
and went to the weather fore rigging, 
where they were clewing up the lower 
foretopsail. She was over on her 
beam ends on the port tack and down 
by the life-rail, where, they were e?.s- 
ing off the fore topsail sheet, I heard 
a man crying for all he was worth. 
I never did think, it was with fright.

Holland Rusks, 15 cents Pac.
RICE FLAKES (Putted Rice). 10e- H>-

Paisley Flour,
For HOME BAKING — re
quires no yeast or Baking
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

"Shinon”
Hand-Cleaner.

Large Tins 10 cts.

Symington's Soup 
Tablets,

sufficient to make one quart,
■o cts. Packet.

Simon’s
Polishing Paste,

for Brass, Copper, etc.,
3c. 5c. 8C- Tin.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical.

3 eta. Package.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

Maconochie’s
Pan Van Pickle,
5 cts. Bottle. Try Them.

Talcnm Powder,
Assorted Perfumes.

15 cts. Tin.

“2 p. eacaim,
Jk ' ' — -- *

Duckworth St.,
& Queen’s Rd.
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and sometimes I would say, “Who
ever that poor man is, he will not be 
much when they get the topsail sheet 
clear of her.” Every heavy sea that 
would come on board, would rush 
down the forecastle, it was nearly 
one-third full, so 1 went and cut a 
small sail that was covering the beef 
adrift, arid flung it over the scuttle 
hatch. A Swede sailor by the name 
of John Jackson came to help me. 
“’It’s no good. Bill,” he said, “she is 
gone.” "Well,’1 I said. "I will give 
her about twenty minutes at this rate, 
but won’t give up

Until She Sinks From Under Me.”
I just had the word out when she 
shipped a sea and washed us away, 
sail and all, down in the lee fore rig
ging. I clung on to the shrouds above 
the steer pole, and ihe Swede clung 
on to me; but we lost the sail. We 
climbed up on the weather side again 
by the scuttle, and Jackson left me. 
The captain came along and wanted 
to know from me what was to he 
done. I told him to get another sail 
until we would see, and he told me to 
get one. “Why, man." I said, “you 
must be off your head. How can ■ 1 
get one when it takes all hands to 
get one when they are dry? Now they 
are wet, and with the first sea that 
comes, I am shoved under and drown
ed. Well," I said, "I will go and try 
blankets.” So I went below, and the 
first thing I knew a man leaped out 
of one of the upper bunks, got hold oF 
me by the waist, and wanted to know 
if she was sinking. I said, “Let go, 
man, you will be drowned here in less 
than ten minutes." When I looked at 
him I was more than astonished to 
find it was the ex-captam and owner 
that made the twenty-eighth hard voy
ages coming on the Newfoundland 
coast. Su I came on deck with the 
blankets and

Bid What I Could.
Then I went and got Jackson and 
tried to get the beef overboard. You 
might as well try to heave feathers 
What we flung over came back and 
went down In the lee scuppers—about 
eight or ten quarters. ,phen 1 looked 
forward and saw she was nine or ten 
points off the wind. I went to the 
mate and told him to cut the spars, 
and told him to tell the captain ; and 
I said. “You go,” and the second mate 
went and told him and came and ga\ 1 
me an old axe. I cut the spars out 
of her and she came within six or sev
en more noints to the wind, and that 
saved her bacon. Instead ot going 
down the fore scuttle the water rust 
ed in over the weather bow and over 
the lee quarter. It took us all that 
day with a hand pump and buckets 
to get the water out of the forecastle. 
Then we commenced trimming cargo 
and rigging a jury mast Then I met 
the ex-caplain, owner and hard voy 
ager, and I said to him. “This is one 
more of the hard voyages, and what 
good did you do? If I was like you 
we would be now on bottom. Very 
well,” I said, “you would have two 
words longer than my one about sea

manship." “Well, ’ he said, “you are 
out of your mind.” “Well," i said, 
"that is the very time I am always in 
it. What did you want down In the 
forecastle?" He said, “To keep the 
sharks from eating my body.” He 
belonged to the West Coast. He was 
only another adopted son, but not a 
Newfoundland champion. I was the 
only

Genuine One in Her.
I went below, picked up my bed and 
blankets, flung them into m> bunk 
and slept In them ten days. Off and 
on we got four and a half and five 
knots out of the vessel under jury 
mastes. Five or six days after we 
came across a steamboat bound to 
Halifax. The captain offered to tow 
us into Halifax for ilfteen hundred 
pounds sterling. Our captain would 
not accept it. He said It was more 
than she was worth in her present 
state. “Well," he said, "captain you 
will meet another gale before long." 
All hands came to me and wauled me 
to force the captain to take her. I 
told them 1 would go aft with them, 
but would say nothing, because I 
wanted to get to St. John’s at ail haz
ards. The name Greenock was on 
her stern. When the steamboat go
to Halifax they telegraphed there in
stead of St. John's, so they 'old me 
when we got on shore, that they gave 
us up here. I was one day at -the 
wheel from ten to twelve la the fore
noon. The last day out, the wind 
about southeast, we were just going 
along our course between Petty Har
bor and Bay Bulls, and the mate get
ting the anchor catheaded, the wind 
veered ahead and the captain roared 
out, “Hold on that anchor, don't you 
see the wind is heading her?”

All Hands Got Downhearted,
and myself, I looked all around 
“Lord bless the Duke of Macaheyach.” 
I said; “Captain, there is a steamboat 
right under the land.” He lumped 
off the deck and roared out “wear in.' 
“Thefe,” I said, and she’s waiting for 
us.” We braced up sharp and ran in 
towards her and she came towards ns 
and hailed us and said that we were 
seen from the Cape about eight 
o’clock that morning, and “Mr. Grieve 
sent me out for ye, but I can’t tow 
ve into St. John's; I Will have to take 
ye into Bay Bulls.” The wind was 
freshening. I did not like that 1 
wanted to get to St. John’s. She tow 
ed us in towards the land, and after 
that she altered her course to the 
northeast for home, and it took al. 
she was worth to drag us around the 
Cape. We got into St. John’s that 
night. I left her and I was laid In
for four weeks. After that I went 

.down town and I met a man by th< 
name of Ashman, that worked on the 
premises, and he said, “You were cap 
able of it:" “Of what?" He said 
“Saving the ship." “X-e," 1 said
“there was more than me in her.' 
He said, “The mate says you were 

The Best Mail in Newfoundland 
only for your arm." Three-days be 
fore I shipped on her, I went to : 
captain, one of my own countrymen 
and asked him for a berth. He said 
"All right, come along.” Lèvent will 
him. When we got to the Queen': 
gate, close to the Shipping Office. h. 
turned around and said to me, When 
do you belong to?” I told hint U."be
longed to St. John’s. “0, said he, “1 
think I have got all tny hands.” A 
lie from the word got I said, “Al 
right captain.” I went down to Good 
ridge’s wharf when he was ready fo- 
sea and he had a man instead of m< 
that did not know how to loose th- 
topsails properly. He loosed the up 
per ones first. The next day I ship 
ped on the Helen Isabel. I have seer 
it reported in the Telegram that wo 
should be patronized. Who kno»i 
that if I was on the Regulus the same 
may occur. 1 often was on the field' 
of battle. I assisted my fellow crea
ture as well as at sea, especially 
those that were lying wounded on tin 
field. I gave them my last drop o. 
water from my canteen and did with
out it myself. 1 never drove a bayo
net into one, like I rend in one of our 
papers, because I was never brutal 
or cowardly, and then put my foot 
on the corpse to drag It out. All 1 
want now is justice—bless the mark. 
There is only two of us on the edge 
of life with cares and sorrows worn. 
A leather medal will do me. The hon 
est man though ever so poor is king 
of men for all that.

ROYAL STUDDING SAIL.

DINNER AT ‘ ‘ SM1THVILLE. —
Messrs. Harvey & Co. will give a din 
ner at Smithville to-morrow night in 
honor of the wedding of Mr. N. Outer 
bridge an ] Miss Shea.

THE FOLLOWING FIRMS ARE SELLING

King George Flour:
G. Neal, F. McNamara,
Fred. Fitzpatrick, Xhos. Fitzpatrick,
T. J. Edens, W. E. Beams,
C. P. Eagan, Monroe & Co., Z. Cox,
J. D. Ryan, M. F. Caul, P. J. Shea,
R. Templeton, Job’s Stores, Ltd.,
J. J. Callanan & Co., T. Walsh,
Bishop Sons & Co, Ltd.,
W. 0. Carnell, Jackman & Greene,
A. Canning, T. Smith Co., Ltd.

KING GEORGE FLOUR
IS ALWAYS GOOD.

FINLAY & COMPANY,
59-61 Pearl St., | N v 
24-26 Store St , j

EXPORTERS.

/ ’PHONE \ 
^ No. 5. /

GRREENE & COMPANY, 
Cash Building,
St. John’s, Nfld., 

e@- DISTRIBUTORS, *iae

I.O.O.F. Installation.
The following officers were install

ed at the regular meeting of Atlantic 
Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., last night.

N. G.—G. W. Hierlthy; V. G.—D. 
Cook; Rec. Sec.—H. Taylor; Fin. 
Sec.—W. T. Quick; Treas.—C. R. Nor- 
burg; R. S. N. G.—C. W. Udle; L. S. 
N. G.—J. A. Scott; War.—George 
Janes ; Con.—E. D. Spurrell, P. G.; 
Chap.—H. Russell ; R. S. V. G.—A. 
Long; L. S. V. G.—J. Wiseman; R. S. 
S.—J. Gallopp; L. S. S.—J. Newhook ; 
J. G—W. T. Young; G. G.—L. B. Tay
lor, P. G.

The installation was conducted by 
Bro. J. C. Phillips, D. D. G. M„ assist
ed by Bro. Reynolds, P. G., Bro. S. 
G. Butler, P. G., Bro. J. Adrain, P. G., 
Bro. W. T. Young and Bro. L. B. Tay
lor, as Grand Marshall. A vote of 
thanks to Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P. G„ 
the retiring Rec. Sec., which was car
ried by acclamation.

When the business was over the en
tire company entered the banquet 
room where a sumptuous repast was 
served and .the following toast was 
rendered:—

“The King”—Prop., Chairman.
I “Grand Lodge”—Prop., A. E. White ; 
resp., J. C. Phillips.

“The Ladies"—Prop., E. D. Spur
rell; resp., L. B. Taylor.

“Premier Encampment” — Prop., 
Bro. Reynolds ; resp., S. Butler.

“New Members”—Prop., D. Cook; 
resp., J. A. Scott.

“Atlantic Lodge’’—Prop., Bro. Rey
nolds; resp., G. Hierlihy.

“Exploits Lodge, No. 2”—Prop., W. 
J. Long; resp., C. Norburg._______

Prospero From
the Northward.

The s.3. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 
arrived here at 8.50 last night, from 
the northward. The ship left here 
Thursday- week and for a few days 
after leaving had it, fairly fine, but 
Saturday week had it very stormy 
with heavy snow and a gale of wind 
with -a high sea. The ship made all 
ports of call going and coming, and 
arrived at Criquet Thursday last. She 
brought back a full cargo of fish, oil. 
&c., and her passengers were: Messrs 
Norris. Perlin, Starks. Roberts (3) 
Bemister, Elliott, Young, Peyton. 
Penny, Hodge.’Scott. Newman. Cull. 
Consts. O Flaherty, Humber, Walsh. 
Power, Mercer, Slmmonds, Head Con
stable Peet, Saunders, Moulton, Mur
phy Hunt, Levitz (2), Carew. Snel- 
grove, Coleridge (2), ’Towsell (3), O'
Keefe. Revs. W. Lochyer, Stirling, 
Donnelly. Feeder, Stone, Fowlow, 
Pollard. Green (2). Quinton, Green- 
slade. Bailey, Lockyer, Brown. Cash- 
man, Walters. Fowlow, Hollands. 
Randall, Jones. Tibbs. Grainger. Phil
lips, O'Neill. Moore; Mrs. Ashbourne’ 
Misses White, Morgen, Edgar, Carroll. 
Snelgrove, Connolly, Guy, Lilly an 1 
102 steerage.

At the Synod Hall.
The C. of E. Temperance Society- 

held a lantern lecture in the Synod 
Building last evening. A large gath
ering assembled and the lecture giv
en by Rev. Mr. Bell was very instruc
tive. He gave -a description of every 
picture. Mr. il. S. Hayward tnanipu- 
lated the slides and Mrs. Bell played 
the piano The views of the princi
pal buildings of London were .exhib
ited, besides the public buildings an-1 
the national monuments. This is the 
second lecture of the winter series. 
The programme- will be continued ev
ery week. The people who attended 
enjoyed a great treat.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years. It was recom
mended to me by a prominent phy si
cian of Montreal, who called It the 
“great Nova Scotia Liniment. ’ _ It 
does the doctor’s work; it is particu
larly good in cases of Rheumatism 
and Sprains.

Yours truly.
G. G. DUNSTAN, 

Chartered Accountant. 
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 21, 1905.

STAFFORD'S Liniment will cere 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only 14 c. a bottle.

SCHR. MYltTLE LOST—Word was 
received in the city last evening tc 
the effect that the sc hr. Myrtle, from 
Twillingate to this port with 700 qtls. 
of fish, had gone ashore at Bar Har
bor and was a total wreck, though nc 
particulars as to how the accident oc 
curred are given. The crew of the 
vessel are safe and it is said saved 
all their effects.

Worst Case 
Of Eczema

Our* only came when doctor* gave ut 
end OH. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

was used.
Mrs. Wm. Miller, St. Catherines, Ont. 

writes;—“My daughter Mary, when sir 
months eld, contracted eczema and foi 
three years the disease baffled all treat 

, ment. Her case was one of the worst 
that had ever come under my notice 
and she apparently suffered what nc 
pen could ever describe. X had three 
different doctors attend her all to no 
purpose. Finally I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and to my surprise 
she immediately began to improve and 
was completely cured of that long 
standing disease, That was four years 
ago when we lived at Cornwall, Ont., 
and as not a symptom has shown itself 
since, the cure must be permanent.”

The record of cures which Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has to its credit have placed 
it alone as the standard cure fot ecze 
ma and all forms of itching skin dis 
ease. Do not be satisfied with imita 
lions or substitutes, 60 cents a box a 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates t Co 
tnrosli

Mother Died To Ntght.
‘Your mother died to-night,’—that’s all 

It" said ;
But, somehow, in that simple line I 

read
The last sad words of love and sym

pathy,
The last heart blessing that she gave 

to me.
The admonitions that all went amiss,
And what God ne’er can give—her 

farewell kiss ;
The fadeless picture as she knelt to 

pray
That she might meet me up above- 

some day

‘Your mother died to-night,’ is all 16 
said,

As on the throbbing wire the tidings 
sped

From that old, happy home, from 
which I came,

To strive anew for honuor and for 
famé.

To moil with will to win a golden 
store,

To lay a solemn suppliance at her 
door, *

But shattered are the hopes, unnerved 
the might,

By that sad message, ‘mother died to
night.’

O stars that glide through Heaven’s 
unfathomed sea,

May I not meet her in Alsyone ?
Oh, let me know as oft in childhood's 

harms,
That peace found only nestling In her 

antis!
Gone the grey hair, the eyes that wept 

in vain.
Gone the sad smile I ne’er shall see 

again.
Gone the true heart, the soft, love

laden breast,
Gone the one mother to her last long 

rest.

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including • —
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cyclee, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photofnaphic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2+ per rent, to 6 per cent.
2 rade Discount* allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Case» from J510 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on A oennm.

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,
(Established 1814.)

15, Abchurch Lane, London, L C. 
Cab*e «« Annua ins London,

Job Printing of all kinds.
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NOTHING FINER
For breakfast than a few slices of our delicious

Berkshire Brand of Boneless Breakfast Bacon.
Served with toast and a good cup of coffee there is nothing more appetising and 

tempting to the lagging appetite.
Berkshire Brand of Bonele*# Breakfast Bacon is sold by all 

first-class grocers.

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET-

STOCK-TAKING

MUSIC SALE,
JANUARY MONTH.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
ON ALL FOLIOS AND 

SHEET MUSIC.

Xo Approbation Xo Boobing

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

20th September, im|^ Thé Big Furniture Store.
Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo

S.S. “GLENCOE”
Will leave Placentia on FRIDAY, Jan. 13th, after arrival of 
Train leaving St. John’s at 8.45 a.m. for the following ports —

Burin,
St. Lawrence, 
Fortune,
Grand Bank, 
Belleoram,
St. Jacques,
Harbor Breton, 
Hermitage, 
Pushthrough, Balena,

[ Rencontre alternate, 
Reuben’s Harbor,

I Ramea,
Burgeo,
Grand Bruit, alternate, 
LaPoile,
Dublin’s Cove,
Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island Harbor, 

i Port aux Basques.

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY’S 

Coal is good Coal.
AkIl.Hiose who bora it.

M. MOREY & CO.

Freight Received Daily for above Ports of call.

Chesley Woods. Reid Newfoundland Company

wnm ai ankftçi Roofing !TVUUL ULHIVIlL I O I The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.

Be sure to get a pair of our Wool Blank6ÎS, as they are extra 
good value. Prices $1.80, $1.90, $2.20, $2.60, $3 00 up to 
$ 10.00 a pair.

We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Court House.

“Swill” Hockey

Be among the leaders at the Rink or Lake by wearing “Swift" 
Hockey Boots ; no sliping at the heels; no pinched toes or instep; 
guaranteed perfect fit. The most suitable Christmas gift for the 
Boy.
BOYS’...................... ..................... .......... -................... price from $2.30
MEN’S.............................................................................................price from #2.60

PARKER & MONROE.
The Shoe Men.

HOCKEY STICKS,

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs con 
tinual coating.

AMATITE gives too per cent, more value than any < 1 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ” Roofs.

If you want the best value in Roofing ask your Merchant 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

emm CAMPBELL, Wholesale teem.
Apples & Eggs.
250 barrels No. 1 Winter Apples, Baldwin, Spy, etc. 
100 barrels Winter Apples—Cheaper Grade.
50 cases Fresh P. E. I. Eggs.

(jiood Sou 11 <1 Slock. Prices righi.

EDWI1V

Can Afford to us 
the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
o Flour ,

BOVRIL

ALL THE LEADING HAKE».

Rex, Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c, to 80c. each ; 

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 40c. each.
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

RHEUMATISM_ _ _ æ Not Too Late. I «mn»
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions. Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, \ 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East.

Tickles the Palate

L J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

TUESDAY
Bargain Day

LARACY’S
-J—*-----

White Wincey,
For Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear 

2."ie. quality, 19 pis. on Tuesday.

London Smoke,
Regular 12c., for 9c. a yard on 
Tuesday.

Strong Cups & Saucers,
31 Cls. a Cup and Saucer oil Tuesday.

Tea Plates,
* elk. DINNER PLATES, 5 eln. 
eaeli on Tuesday.

Eveiylhing in Every Department
REDUCED on Tuesday, at

THE

Popular Bookstore
For Account Books And 

Office Requisites.
We carry the largest and most 

varied stock of Account Books in 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books 

and Cash Books, from 100 to
iooo pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON DOVE, FALCON. 
_ Broadway and Apron Files, 

Counter Books from locts.
Ledgers, journals, Day Books, 
and Cash Books, canvas covers, 
from 3ocfs.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable qocts. 
Receipt Books yets. up.
All the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
Easterbrook’s, Gillett’s, Hew
itt’s and other favourite Pens. 
We have them for every hand. 
Lett's and Collins s pocket and 
office Diaries.
Everhard Faber’s world renown
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa File, similiar to 
the Shannon, only gods.
Any size Book, any ruling, any 
binding, we can supply to order.
NO SLOP JOBS, all work 
guaranteed FIRST CLASS.

DICKS * CO.
Bookbinders & Stationers

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Dessert and Cooking Apples, 
Florida and Jamaica Oranges, 
Pears, Lemons, Bananas,

Grape Fruit, Tangerines,
Oysters, Haddies, Kippers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Table Butter, Halifax Sausages.

JAMES STOTT.

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you v ill find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE
Saskatchewan Flour 

Mills Co., Ltd.
Sisk.

CUT FLOWERS !
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great variety. Also,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White 1

MRCissus.-ae
J. McNEIL,
Telephone 197

Rawlins’ Cross
novS.tf

POULTRY
Small quantity of •

6EESE and CHICKEN
remaining of our New Years 
stock ; kept in cold storage.

PHŒUIX SURES.

A. H. Martin, Agi.
Cavendish Square.

ANYONE, anywhere

WE LEAD !
Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 

at all times the most efficient store service, and giving valves 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUT TOUR FURNITURE HERE 110 BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN. GLASS & CO Y,
jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

REAL 
CALABA
PIPES, from 80 to 4.50 each.

Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $5.75 to 6.25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker’s Companions, $3.75 to 11.00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches, 

from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may bum. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not st> insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Aet.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

COLUMBIA
BLUE LABEL DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS,

By the Archibald Brothers Quartette, 10 inch,

73 cents.

A9°3{JTbA?ITAp (N°rt0n)’
( the 1 wo Roses.

tou D Need Thee Ever}’ Hour.
11 Love To Tell The Story.

A916 ! The Soldier's Farewell. 
I The Hunter’s Farewell.

1 It will take you less than one hearing to dis
cover that the above are the finest Quartette Re
cords ever issued.

A PIANO RECORD, by Morille, IO inch Double 
Disc, 73c,

Aono f LEONOR—Polka de Salon (Murillo).
I HIGH LIFE—Two Step (Murillo).

U, PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
GltiPHOPHOX’E DEPAHTHEX’T.

Every Business Man, Bookkeeper and Accountant
Understands the misery of writing for a whole vear on m „
that has poor quality paper, the difference in price between
is fully made up by the ease and comfort in wFfttog good and bad
Derny Ledgers, from 200 to 900 pages. Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms 
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages. ‘ from 15c up P
F. cap Long and F. cap ^Broad Led- Writing Pads, in all sizes, from

gers, Journals and Day Books, 
from 100 to 900 pages.

Cash Books, from 100 to 500 pages.
Private Ledgers, with and without 

lock and key.
Quarto and Octave Aec. Books, 100 to 

400 pages.
And for small shopkeepers f. cap. 

Long and F. cap. Broad Ace. 
Books, from 20c. up.

F. cap. and Half. 6 x 13 Acc. Books, 
from 25c. up.

F. cap. and Third, 5 x 13, Acc. Books, 
from 12c. up.

Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up 
to^ 75c.

Job Line of Memo's from 8c. to 4-Jc. 
per doz.

Type Writer Papers. Carbons and 
Ribbons.

Letts and Collins Office and Pocket 
Diaries. 1911.

Shannon. Box. Apron and Wire Spike 
Files.

Books of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, 
from 15c. up.

to 50c. each.
Scribbling Pads, in all sizes, from . 

to 10c.
Manifold Letter and Order Bocks, 

from 15c. up.
Copying Letter Books. 250 to l.vui

pages.
Time Books for 1, 2 and 4 weeks, from 

10c. up.
here Is It and Price Books, front 
loc. to 90c.

Envelopes, in all sizes, front the very 
cheapest to the verv best Spcvial 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 
to order

bead Pencils, from 65c. per gross tip. 
Penholders, in great variety, lc. to 

25c. each.
Inks and Mucilage—Carter's. Lvotts 

and Stephens.
Standard (American) Pocket Diarr s, 

1911.
Bill Holders. Letter 

Fasteners, etc.

TORONTO. Noon 
strong W to S. winds, nu 
and mild to-day. Tlmrs<ia| 
sc ate red showers of sle

iwexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsi
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SOMETHING G<
—FOR —

This Week's Buyinj

ELLIS & CO, Ll
203 Water Street.

New York Fresh Chickt 1 

Irish Hams and Bacon, 
Ayrshire Boiled Bacoi , 

Scotch Beef Ham.

(loch Fyne Smoked Bloat!

Choice Stilton Oheese 
Bipe Gorgonzola Ghees ■ 
Scotch Dunlop Cheese 

English Chedder Chees- 
Gouda Cheese.

( Fresh Smoked Kipper:

California Navel Orang< 
Florida Oranges, 

Valencia Oranges, 
Tangerines,

Russet Apples.

( Fresh Finnan Haddies.

New Process Graham PI, 
Toasted (’urn Flakes. 

F.gg-( )-Shc.
Heart of Wheat, 

Balstonc Health i , ,«].

( FRESH EGGS.

■■C/u < 1 ;'J

CHOCOLATES 

BON BONS.
Remember Our Telephc

No. 482.

CUT FLOWEI
fa CHRYSANTHEMUMS

In great variety. Also,

CARNATIONS and
Paper White

NMCISSUS.-W
J. McNLIL,

lliiwlins" «I
Telephone 197

P0ULTRJ
Small quantity ni

GEESE and CH!CKE|
remaining of our New X1 

stock ; kept in cold stoma

PHŒNIX STilRES.

A, H, Martin, A;j
Cavendish Square.

THE

LONDON BISECT!
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout 
World to communicate Jirec 
English
MANUFACTURERS 4 DEALEF

m each class of goods. Besides b-l 
complete commercial guide to LI 
and its suburbs, the Directory eel
pets of EXp()RT MERCHflN
with the goods they ship, and the ( ■< 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to whici 
*ail, and indicating the appro-* 
sailings; .

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICE^ 
.of leading Manufacturers, Mem 
etc., in the principal provincial „ 
and industrial centres of. the |
Kingdom. .... „

A copy of the current edition 
forwarded, freight paid, on rev
Postal Order for 29a. . ,

Dealers seeking Agencies can a 1 
their trade cards for £1, or larg, I 
tisemente ironi INI.

THE LONDON DIRECTORYCu|
»S. Abchurch Lane, London,

can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boas. Send" 

I for free booklet. Tells how Heacock 
E1612 Lockport, N.Y, declü.tf *JOB PRINTINGAdvertise in the TELEGRAM GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 3«3o*5 <fc 347 Wafer Street,

opptmlte root Office JOB PRINTIFjan 7 Water Street.


